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Abslracl
This thesis explored secondary science teachers' perceptions of m\{l C\lllCerllS "bollt thc
development and implementation of a proposed Science, Technology ;md Society coursc in
the schools of Newfoundland and Labrador.
The importance of the STS theme in science education has bl,.'ClI !\..'CogniR'(1 in the
reports,~ for Every Student (Report 36 of the Science Council of Cilnaua. 19R4) :uul
Towards an Achieving Society, (Task Force on Mathematics and Science in Newfuundland
and Labrador, 1989). In an aUempt to address this need, the Department of Educatiull in
Newfoundland and Labrador has developed a course description for Ihe STS course.
Secondary science tcachers were asked to complete an STS questionnaire, compllsctl
of eight parts based on the draft course description - the nature of the course, Cllur.'>C COlllenl,
instructional time and strategies, role of the teacher, instructional resources. evaluation
strategies, preservice and inservice requirements, and personal data.
The results indicated that although Ihe majorit)' of science tc.1chcrs fdt that STS issuc.~
should be taught as a separate course, leachers were concerned about the development <lnu
implementation of such a course. These concerns ineluded the nature of the proposc<.l STS
course, resource materials, evaluation strategies and tcachcr inscrvice. Most tc.1chers fell
that the course should be a two credit course, offered to all students, preferably those
students in Level II.
A large percentage of the teachers surveyed agreed with the proposed STS course
content. However, many teachers felt thai other topics· marine technology, global climate,
cnuangcrcd species, nutrition, environmental issues and human population should be
included.
This study provided insight into holV science teachers perceive STS topics in the
curriculum and gave teachers an opponunity to have input into the development of the STS
course anu the nature of the inservice required. It is hoped that the results of this study will
innuence the selection of topics and that the proposed STS course will include topics that
rencet teachers' concerns about the course and their perceptions of what will be required to
sllccessfully implement an STS course at the secondary level.
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CHAPTER I
TIfE PR.OBLEM
Introduction to the Pmblem
Curriculur., implementation is strongly innuenced by the heliefs and
perceptions of classroom teachers. This is supported by Aikenhcad's (I9&.'i)
finding that the value and belief system of leachers often docs nOI allow for
new approaches such as Science, Technology and Socicty curricula. Many of
these innovations arc incon5istcnt with teachers' currCDl lK:licfs and values,
He suggests that only by gaining an understanding of the system of thought
that teachers bring to their work will curriculum specialists unocrslilDd the key
factors in implementing innovations.
The goals of science education are changing and the need for c:hanl;c
has been expressed nalionally in Canada and internationally, for example, in
Australia, Britain and the United States (Aikenhead, 1980; llytx.'C, 1987;
NSTA. 1985; Solomon, 1988). Science educators from bolh lhe educational
and scientirtc communities have failed 10 consider the relationships among
science, technology, alKl society (Hurd, 1985). To achieve this change will
require the leaching of science in a social context, supportoo by a curriculum
that has scientific, technological and social relevance (The Science Council of
Canada, 1984). The Science Council of Canada recommends that our fulure
cilizens need to understand science and technology and the impact of both of
Ihese on society.
The Deparlment of Education of Newfoundland and Labrador is
currently developing a new Science, Technology, an~ Society course. The
proposed Science, Technology and Society course will be different from
traditional secondary science courscs. Whereas traditional science courses
utilize a textbook as the primary resource, this course is designed to utilize
Illultiple resources. The teaching of Science, Technology and Society i~ues
wilt involve two distinct processes: the inquiry process and the decision-
making process. The inquiry process will involve exploring an issue by
expanding upon the various points of view, while the decision-making process
will involve using strategies 10 determine an appropriate course of action.
Conscquen{\y, secondary science teachers will be faced with a different
philosophy of science instruction, controversial course content, varied
instructional strategies and lion-traditional evaluation practices. By working
cooperatively wilh classroom teachers, new ideologies can be translated into
Ilmctice and curriculum developers can gain a beller understanding of the
change process (Aikcnhc.1d, 1985). Without Ihat understanding and
cooperation innovations are often ignored. The present study focuses on
secondary science leachers' perceptions and concerns about the implemenlation
of the proposed Sl'Condary Science, Technology and Society course.
Need for Ihl' Study
There is a world-wide need for a redefinition of science educatilln \0
establish new goals, design programs, relhink policies and l\) discllss changes
in current tcaching practice (Zoller, 1991). It is recognized tlmt science
courses must endeavor to address social issues and make science morc rclcvanl
and therefore meaningful to students' -real lifc· problems and concerns. l11C
reports, Science for Eyery SllIdent (Report 36 of the Science Council uf
Canada, 1984) and TQward~ an Achieving Society, (Task Force on
Mathematics and Science Education in Newfoundland and Labmdor, 19H9)
both recognizc the significance and impol1<lnce of the Science Technology <Ind
Society theme in science education. Towards mJ Achieving Society
recommends that a one credit secondary Science, Technology and Society
course be developed for the Newfoundland and Labrador science curriculum.
In an attempt to address this need, the Department of Education in
Newfoundland and Labrador has formed a provincial working group to
develop a Science, Technology and Society course for secondary level
students. The course will focus on currenl societal and technological issues
within a local, nalional, and global context. Secondary science tcachers who
will be leaching this new course will be faced with a non·tmditional science
course. For example, instructional strategies would include discussions, both
formal and informal; role playing; cxercises in problcm solving and crilical
thinking; and decision-making. Also, most educators in this province arc
unfamiliar with the proposed Science Technology and Society course,
particularly its objectives, content, instructional strategies and evaluation
techniques, and there is a need to inform teachers of the nature of the course.
Rhoton (1990) notes that there is a need for more research on the attitudes and
perccptions of scicnce teachers and their role in implementing the Science,
Technology and Society theme in the science curriculum. Given that the
propnscd Science, Technology and Society course is a new sci~nec course with
a uniquc philosophy of inSIOIction, it is necessary to determine teachers'
perccptions of the course and their concerns about implementing such a
The Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to identify the perceptions and concerns
of secondary science teachers about teaching the proposed Science, Technology
and Society course Rnd to use this information to develop guidelines for an
implCl11cnl<ltion plan. A secondary purpose was to provide secondary teachers
wilh an opportunity to have input into the development and implemenl<ltion of
the proposed Science, Technology and Society course. The ultimate goal is to
usc the colll~tcd data 10 provide the Departmcnt of Education, school boards,
and science program co-ordinators with information that will assist them in
developing all implemcntation plan that will take into account teachers'
perceptions and concerns.
Research Questions
1. What are leachers' perceptions of their role in implemenling the
proposed secondary Science Technology and Socicty course'!
2. What are teachers' concerns about implementing the proposed
secondary Science Technology and Sociely course?
Scope and Limitations of the SllIdy
The research in lhis study was directed at secondary science teachers in
the province of Newfoundland and Labrador. Limilations of the study were as
follows:
I. A limitation of this study was the possibility of a low response 10 lhe
questionnaire. However, every effort was made to ensure a high
response rate, including a follow-up letter and the mailing of additional
questionnaires to teachers,
2. Since the study was restricled 10 secondary sciencc teachers, it is
possible thai the resulls may nol be applicable to science tC<1chcrs
whose major leaching assignment is at the junior high level.
3. Teachers' lack of knowledge of the Science, TI.'Chnology ilnd Society
movement in science education may have innuenccd thcir rcsponsc.~.
Definitions of Terms
STS refcrs to Science, Technology and Society
2. S«ondllry Science Teachers refers to teachers who teach
science at one or more of Levels I, "and III.
3. STS Course Description refers 10 the draft of the Science,
Technology and Society course description which has been
compiled by the Department of Education, Program
Development Division, June 1990.
4. STS Course refers (0 the Science, Technology and Society
course that will be implemented beginning September, 1992 in
high sehools of Newfoundland and Labrador.
Summary gDd Qverview
The importance of identifying teachers' perceplions and concerns about
leaching the proposed secondary Science, Technology and Society course has
been presented. This study will feveal the perceptions and concerns of
teach~rs who will be leaching the proposed Science, Technology and Society
course and provide them an opportunity for input inlo lhe nature of the course.
Also, science teachers will have an opportunity to recommend learning
resources and the inseryice required in the implementation phase. It is hoped
that from this study guidelines will evolve for an implementation plan.
CIIAP1'ER 2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
~
TIle field of study that has focused on issues rclatl'1l \(J the interachons
of Science, Technology and Society (51'S) is relatively new to science
education. However, in a short period or time the inclusion of S1'S issues has
become an international trend in science education and is changing science
curricula around the world. The STS movemcnt is an attclllp110 broaden the
scope of science education by stressing the nature of science, the nature of
technology and the interactions of science, technology and society. Science,
Technology and Society education has been one of the most signi ricant
developments in the field of science education during the 1980's (Wraga &
Hlebowitsh, 1991). The purpose of this chapter is to review the literature
relating to STS curriculum and instruclion, with aUention to lfends in science
education, the evolu1ion of the STS movement, the need for STS in the science
curriculum, students' beliefs, S1'S programs, and teachers' views on the nature
of the Science, Technology and Society emphasis and its implications for
instruction.
Trends jn Science Education
To provide an accurate account of the development of programs related
10 SIS and the impetus for this movement in science education it is necessary
to examine the changing goals of science education over the past three
decades. An historical approach will trace the evolution of SIS issues within
the larger framework. Programs related to science, technology and society
will be reviewed, as well as students' beliefs about the importance of this
emphasis and tcachers' concerns about the implementation of science,
technology and society curricula.
During the 1960s, science education followed a two stage design known
:IS the center-periphery model (Hart & Robollom, 1990). The goals for
science education were developed at the "center" by scientists while program
development and implementation would occur at the "periphery", usually by
teachers. Among the outcomes of this model were negative reactions by
teachers to the new programs because they were often not involved in the
development of the new science courses.
Also, science courses were academically orienled and focused on
preparing students for post seconC:ary institutions. Personal, social and career
go.,ls of students were de-emphasized, with Ihe result that students leamed
mainly the conlent of textbooks as a means of passing the course and as
preparation for lhe next science course. According to Hart and Robollom
(1990) this emphasis was the primary reason for students' perceptions of
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The recommendations of the Science Council of Canada clearly
represented the goals of science education for the 1980s and 19905. Among
the discussion papers commissioned for the Science Council of Canada study
was Glen Aikenhcad's paper entitled Science in Socia! Issucs (1980) in which
he expressed concern thai decisions were being made on science-related issues
by those who do not umJerstamJ science. Canadians are making decisions on
stich issues as nuclear energy. acid rain and pollution.
Aikenhcad states:
Jr Canada is to deal effectively with its future, then a citizenry able to
cemprehcnd science issues is a necessity. This goal will be possible if
our prescnt and future scientists are critically aware of the impact their
research and teaching can have on Canadian society, and only if the
general population understands the important relationship between science
and technology. (p.ll)
The general public and scientists need to understand the interaction
between science and society if science-related problems are 10 be effectively
addressed. Aikenhead (1980) also recognizes the need to rethink the goals of
science et!IJcation. He recommends that students should learn the following:
The characlcristics of science, its aims, values and strategies for
decision ITUlking.
2, TIle limitations of scientific knOWledge, including scientific
values. examination of the boundaries between science and
politics and science and society.
3. Thc charactcristics of science and iu place in Cani\di:m sockty.
(p.13)
Aikenhead presents a more practical view of science cducatiml which
focuses on the characteristics of science in socicty and Ihe limits of scicnce in
a man-made society.
The National Science Teachers Association in lhe Unill'(l Slales (NSTA.
1982) presented the position that the "goal of science ct.Iucation during the
1980s is to develop scientifically liternte individuals who understand how
science. tcchnologyand society influence one another and individuals who are
able to use knowledge in everyday decision-making" (p.20).
The lrends in science education have been presented anllthc recent
calls 10 redefine science education have been secn to have a common central
theme, the need to rethink tile goals or science cducalion and 10 inclullc issllc.~
related to STS in science curriculum and instruction. ·l1tc next section
eKamines the changes in science education over the past thirty years and the
growth of the STS movement.
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The Evolution of the STS Moyement
Just over three decades ago the American science education system
underwent lhe greatest reform in its history (Bybee. Harms, Ward, & Yager,
1980). The launching of Sputnik initiated a science curriculum oriented
towards the pure sciences. Courses sllch as chemistry and physics were
designed to prepare students for post-secondary institutions. Scientists were
needed 10 re-establish American space supremacy. The.~ changes in science
education were largely directed towards curriculum development, teacher
training and improving science laboratory facilities.
During the 1960s the task of reforming the science curriculum was
placed in the hands of research scientists. This reform was sparked partially
by the knowledge explosion and new developments in learning theories
(Munby, 1982). The seience programs developed during this period
emphasized the nature of inquiry and scientific processes. This led to such
courses as Biologiql Science Curriculum Study (BSCS) and Physical Science
SllIdy Commillce (PSSC). Laler, these rourses became known as the alphabet
courses. The alphabet courses were based on the principle that science
education should be taught in the form of separate disciplines. These courses
were designed 10 present science in its purest form through the science
disciplines •• physics, chemistry, biology and earth science •• while societal
issues and tcehnological developments were largely ignored. The alphabet
courses were expected to change Ihe nature of science education in schools
(Hart and Robotlom, 1990). The scientists assumed thm "if swllcnts
understood science the way scientists know science it would be inherently
interesting" (Hurd, 1986, p. 12). The science programs were wrill~n by
scientists and science lXiucation researchers, and classroom tc<\chers were nol
involved in the change process. This moyemcnt in science cduc<uion was not
accepted by science teachers, perhaps because teachers wer~ not inv(llwd in
the change process. As Ful1an (1987) states, there is a vast difference hctwccn
what is intended to happen in curriculum change and what actually lakcs place
in curriculum change, and he takes the position that tC<lchcr inyolycJl1cnt i.~ ,.
critical factor in the process.
As described in the preyious section, the goals for sci~ncc cduc<ltiml
during the 1970s and 1980s ","-crc beginning to change. Early symptoms of:1
growing discontent with science education in Canada and the Unill,.'d Stales
were evident in a "decline in interest in science at all ]cYcls, lhe modifieutinn
of programs to make them reachable by morc students, increased dropout
rates, low partkipation in high school and uniycrsity science, ,lAd low
achievement in national and international aehieyemcnl lests in mathell1atic.~ and
science" (Gough,l990, p.6).
Also, researchers in science etIucation began to address problems
identified by society. This appears to have evolved as a result of public
pressure. During the 19705 there was no ~SputnikM to stimulate change in the
science curriculum. However, Canadians and Americans were faced wilh a
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large number or complCll problems. both local and global. and the public
expcclcd science 10 solve these problems. Because of the nature of these
complel problems scienlists and science education researctlers realiu:d that
such societal problems and their solution would require a rethinking of the
goals of science education (Aikenhead, 1980; Bybee, 1985).
In the early 1970$ lhe prtSSllrcs for reform in science education were
ClCt:urring from various sources. The National Science Foundation
recommended thaI science education should focus on content that relales
science to society and technology. Hurd (1986) emphasized the need for
·science students to appreciate the role of science and 10 have the desire and
ability to usc science in tile solution of broader problems or society· (p.22).
This led 10 the development of such courses as The Man-Made World, J?llnig
- A Human Endqyour, and the Intermediate 5cieoa; Cyrriglluw Shldy.
Although these courses made signifICant contributions to the science
curriculum, they were not accepted by thc majority of classroom science
teachers. Classroom teacllcrs considered the courses too difficult for most
students. Also. most teachers either did not understand or refused to adopt lhe
philosophy of instruction for ther. new courses. Most teachcrs did not accept
the inquiry method of teaching that was essential for the success of these
courses. Because of the lack of acceptance, numerous science related
programs including health science. oceanography. nalural science and drug
t"tlllcalion were introduced in schools. These courses e\lolved in an attempt 10
II
integrate science into other disciplines and thereby make science mure relevant
10 real life.
Robert Yager has defined science education as the science and society
interface (Yager, 1985). According to Yager. this definition broadens the
domain for science education and science education researchers. II focuses on
what scientists do and how they interact with one another .md society. Yager
states that the science/society interface also suggests "a vilal role for science
education that has been ignored in the past- (p. 144).
Kromhout and Good (1983) oppose STS education and favor a
discipline-centered approach to science tcaching. They imply thaI the
discipline-centered approach is morc effective and is value·free when
compared with STS education. Also, Good, Herron, Lawson and Renner
(1985) disagree with Yager's definition of sciencc education because thc
definition overemphasizes the sociological and political aspects of scicnce
education and de-emphasizes the importance of its psychological aspects.
·Science education should focus on discovering, developing, evaluating
melhods and materials to teach science and not science defined by sociologic;ll
and/or political influenccs· (p.l40).
In general, most science education researchers tend to support Yager's
linkage of science and society as essential components of science education.
Good et al. (198:5) and Bybee (1987) have difficulty accepting Yager's
16
definition of science education. They agree that science education must
respond 10 societal issues and these societal issues must be reflected in the
.~cicncc curriculum. Bybee (1987) slates that ~the goals of science education
must be reformulated 10 include the personal and social dimensions that have
been ignorcd for over two decadcs~ (p.378). Bybee supports the basic idea
thOlt schooling should serve individuals, and ultimately society's needs for
m"inlcnanccand development.
The science curriculum should reinstate the personal and social goals
thai were eliminated during the curriculum reform of the 1960s and 19705.
Bybee (1987) suggests that this would require more research and development
in the following ,lreas:
Presentation of science knowledge skills, and understanding in a
personal/social context.
2. Inclusion in the curriculum of knowledge, skills and
understandings relative to tcchnology.
3. Extension of the inquiry goal to include decision making.
4. Clarification of knowledge, skills and understanding relative to
the Science, Technology and Society theme that are appropriate
to different ages and stages of development.
5. Identification of the most effective means of incorporating
Science, Technology and Society issues into existing science
progrnms.
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6. Implementation of Science, Technology and Society programs
into school systems. (p. 679)
Changes in science education over the past thirty years have been
reviewed in Ihis section. It is cle.'T that many individuals and organizations
are demanding that science education address societal issues in ilK' curriculUIll.
The researcher will examine the position statements about STS education fmm
organizations such as National Science Teachers Associnlion, Ihe Science
Council of Canada and Ihe InlemalionalOrganil.ation for Science and
Technology.
The Need for SIS in the Science Curriculum
Scientific and technological advances alone should warmnt a .'~crious
examination of science programs and practices. As changes arc occurring in
science and technology there is considerable pressure from various
organizations and individuals for educational reform in general. [n science
education, the development of science, technology and society courses i.~ one
of the products of this educational reform.
The National Science Teachers Association (NSTA) adopted a position
statement about the STS movement for the 1980s. The NSTA (1982)
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cmphasi7.cd the innuencc of science and technology on almost all aspects of
life and the need for appropriate science education for all citizens.
RecenUy, the NSTA has amended ils position statement on science. technology
and society to include the (ollowing:
There are no concepts andlor processes unique to STS; instead STS
provides a setting and a reason for considering basic science and
technology concepts and processes. STS means determining ways that
these basic ideas and skills can be seen as useful. STS means focusing
on real-world problems instead of sltrting with concepts and processes
which teachers and curriculum developers profess to be useful to
students. (NSTA, 1982, p.2)
In 1984, the Science Council of Canada published a report entitled
Science for Every Student' Educating Canadians for TomorrOW's World. The
Science Council examilled science curricula in each province and territory,
analyzed thiny science textbooks, surveyed teachers' opinions, and
commis.~ioned eight case studies of science teaching across the country. The
Council concluded that STS issues are not presented in Canadian science
education to the degree they should be, and recommended that more emphasis
should be placed on STS issues in the science curriculum. Science,
Technology and Society was regarded as a top priority in sciellce education.
The International Organization for Science and Technology Education
(IOSTE) met in 1987, and this symposium focused on the science, techllology
and society movement. During this symposium, 51'S was defined as "teaching
science content in the authentic context of its technological and social milieu.
Students integrate their understanding of the natural world (science cOlltent)
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with both the man-made world (technology) and the social world of the
students' day-to·day experience (society)" (Solomon, 1988. p.:l79).
Most science education researchers would agree that in IlXlay'S ~icIY.
students should be exposed to science programs that arc broad in nature and
prepare students to make rational decisions on societal issues (Aikenhcad.19KO;
Bybee, 1987; ]enkins,1990). In a curriculum support document entitled ill
Science EduclItjon, Jenkins (1990) states that "all students, inclUding fUllITe
scientists, engineers and technicians arc citizens. However, not all students
will become scientists, engineers or technicians"(p.2}, These citizens wilt be
expected to make onc or more decisions on STS related issues during their
lives. To make rational and scientific decisions citizens will nL'Cd to become
scieillifically and technologically literate. The main reason for making 51'S an
essential component of science education is to make students aware of the
effects of science and technology on society. In the Alberta curriculum
support document, lenkins used the term, ~unifying the goals of science
education~ to refer to the STS movement as a vehicle to unify many of the
concepts previously taught in science education. (p.l) Studies about STS
issues will provide an opportunity to organize and pre.~nt all the goals of
science education. He suggested that ~when the STS science education
concept is combined with the concept of curriculum emphasis, we have a
systematic and logical method of presenting the STS goals over the total
science progrnm~. (p. 6) This view of science education can not only scrve
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those students who go on to finish study in the sciences but the total population
of students who ultimately become members of society. Several organizations
including the Science Council of Canada, The National Science Teachers
Association (NSTA) and the International Organization of Science and
Technology (IOSTE) also support Jenkins' view of science education.
The goals for science education and the evolution of the STS movement
have been presented. The recommendations from the Science Council of
Canaua. the National Science Teachers Association and the International
Organization of Science and Technology strongly suggest that STS issues are
an essential part of science education. The next section will examine students'
beliefs and naive conceptions about STS issues.
Students' Beliefs· Science Technology and Society
Many schools deal only with concepts and principles, and the teaching
of nature of science and scientific literacy is often ignored (Aikenhead, 1973).
To prOll1ote scientific literacy, Aikenhead stales that Mscientifically literate
adolescents ... need to learn science with respect to conceptual development,
technology, nature of society, humanities and cthiesM. (p. 540)
More recently Aikenhead, Fleming and Ryan (1987) studied secondary
school graduates' beliefs about STS and developed their own instrument,
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Views on Science, Technology and Society (VaSTS). Ail.:cnhc;lll cl al..
(1987) nole that instruments commonly used to assess students' understanding
of science and social issues suffer from a critical flaw. These instruments
assume thai both the student and assessor perceive the same mc<'\ning in the
item. Aikenhcad, Fleming and Ryan (1987) surveyed 10,800 high school
students using their instrument VaSTS. Studenls were asked to react to a
statement concerning an STS topic by stating whether they agreed, disagreed
or couldn't tell and to give an cx.planation for their answer in paragr.tph (orll1.
The instrument was designed in this format 10 l\lJdrc.~s what Munby (1982)
coined "the doctrine of immaculate perception" (p.IS). When students respond
to an objectively scored item they subjcctively make their own meaning out of
the item. To the assessor the instrument is objective but it may turn oul to he
subjective to the student. One of the findings of this stuuy was that students
have naive conceptions about science, technology and society. TIley think that
there is little difference between science and technology, that science and
technology have little \0 offer in solving social problems, anu that .scientific
research is predominantly medical research. It was also found that about 77%
of students' sources for ideas about .scientists came from mass media.
Students made Httle reference to their high school science courses or visits ttl
scientific museums. These results seem to indicate that the social anu
technological context of science is being ignored in many classrooms (Science
Council of Canada. 1984; Bybee, 1985; Hurd. 1986), Also, these results
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indicate that teachers place little emphasis on science, technology and society
in secondary science courses.
Fleming (1987) used the data from the VaSTS survey to examine
further students' beliefs about science, technology and society. He found that
students were unable to distinguish between science and technology. Also,
Fleming noted thai students confused the roles of scientific and technological
research. When asked for a choice between science and technology in
improving the quality of life, the majority of students responded that science
and technology arc interdependent but viewed science as having a greater role
in improving the quality of life.
In designing new STS curricula it is important to consider students'
beliefs and their naive conceptions of science. In addition, several researchers
(Aikenhcad, Fleming and Ryan,1987; and Fleming,1987) have suggested that
science in a social context is often being ignored in science curriculum and
instruction. In the next section the researcher will examine STS programs
presently in use in Canada, Britain, and the United States.
Science Technology and Socicty Prorral11s
A number of programs have been developed and arc in various stages
of implementation. Among these are Lorical Reasoning in Scjencl' jlnd
~(LORST),~. Sciencejn aSocial Conll;xt
(SISCON), and Science and Technology 11.
Logical Reasoning in Science Rnd Technology (LORST)
Glen Aikenhead developed an STS course entitled ItOgical Reasoning in
Sc:irm;e and TechnQIQgy lLORSTI. This course, designed for
Saskatchewan's Grade Ten studems of average academic ability tc:\chcs
scientific facts, principles, and critical thinking. The course is designed so
that the science instruction lakes place within the social contcxt of drinking and
driving and within the technological context of the Borkenstein breathalyscr
(Aikenhead, 1989). LORST requires approximately eighty hours of instruction
and is flexible in course coment and instruction. The ultimate g0.11 of LORST
is to improve the scientific and tcchnological literacy of students.
Energy and Use
At Kelly Walsh School, Casper, Wyoming students use an STS
program, Energy and Use. This activity-centered program focuses on cnergy-
related issues, particularly alternative energy, source applications, consumer
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energy consumptions and land usc (Penick, 1985). Students arc required to
formulatc their own questions and then allempt to answer these questions by
working as researchers in the community. Some students arc helping to make
their community more energy aware and in the process they are becoming
more energy conscious themselves.
Science in a Socia! Coolext
In Britain, Science in jt Sodal Conlext (SisCON) has been in use for
more than 15 years. Science in a Social Confext, an STS course, is used to
supplement the traditional science curriculum. The course was designed for
17-year old students as a means of preparing them to become informed
citizens. This STS course contains eight unilS, each presented in book form
(Solomon, 1983).
Sciencc and Technology ! I
The Mini~try of Education in British Columbia has developed a
secondary level STS course: Science and Tgrhnology II. This course is
based on the following goals:
to develop an appreciation of the interactive nature of science,
technology and society.
to gain knowledge of technologies as applications of science.
10 develop the ability to respond critically to technological
issues.
Zoller et al. (1990) examined the Science and Technology II course
offered by the Ministry of Education, British Columbia. The pu1'fK'sc of this
study was to determine whether STS courses actually work. A questionnaire
consisting of four statements from Aikenhcad's Views On Science Technology
and Society (VaSTS) inventory form was administered to secondary sludents
(Aikenhcad, Fleming & Ryan, 1987). An experimental group consisled of 101
randomly selected students who had taken the Science :md Technology I!
course in the previous school year. The control group consisted of rnndomly
selected students from the same schools who had not taken the~
~course.
Zoller et a1. (1990) found that Science and T('ChnolQu II had an
impact on students' beliefs and attitudes related to STS issues. For example,
the experimental group favored pUblic decisions on social issues, whereas the
control group believed that scientists and engineers should decide on such
issues. The experimental group strongly believed that scientists should be held
accountable for discoveries that might harm the public while the control group
felt that scientists should not be responsible for their discoveries.
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In lhis section the researcher has reviewed a number of STS programs
being used in different countries. Although each program is different in
content and format, they are all STS courses and each course is aetivity-
oriented. designed 10 promote scientific literacy and real life skills.
Although the findings of Zoller et al. (1990) are nOI conclusive. they
do indicate thaI the Sc:jem;c and Trchnology II course influences students'
beliefs and problem solving abilities. This study is significant for the
Department of Education in Newfoundland and Labrador and the provincial
STS working group in light of the proposed STS course. The students' reaction
in British Columbia is also important to the province of Newfoundland and
Labrador because the course developed by the provincial working group has
been strongly influenced by the success of British Columbia's~
~course.
Teachers' views 00 lbe Nature of SIS Courses
Bybee has completed several survtys in the field of STS education.
Bybee (1985) scnt 100 questionnaires to secondary science teachers in the
United Slates.
The following questions were asked:
Which Science, Technology and Society problems are
important?
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2. How will thc$C Science, Technology and Socicly problems
change by the year 20001
3. How much do science educators know about Science,
Technology and Society problems?
4. Who should take courses in which Science. Technology and
Society problems are presented?
5. How should Science, Technology and Society courses be
presented?
6. How much emphasis should be placed on Science, Technology
and Society problems?
Seventy-seven percent of science teachers surveyed completed lhe
questionnaires. He found tlull secondary science educators ranked population
growth, water resources, world hunger, air quality and atmosphere and war
technology as the highest in priority. Fifty-two percent of the respondents
indicated that problems of human health and disease will be improved by the
year 2000. The science teachers were least knowledgeable ahout miner-.tt
resources, war technology, hazardous substances, extinction of plallls IInu
animals, and nuclear reactors. Ninety percent of the respondents indicated that
STS issues are very important and should be a core requirement for all
students. Respondents indicated that about 10% of instructional time is
necessary for elementary gnules, about l5~20% for intermediate grades and
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approximately 20% or more for secondary grades.
Bybee and Mau (1986) conducted an international survey of science
leachers on science and technology related global problems. Two hundred and
sixty two educators, representing an 80% response rate from 41 countries,
completed the survey. As a result of this survey, Bybee and Mau found that
world hunger and food resources, population growth, air quality and
atmosphere, water resources, war technology and human health and disease
were the top six concerns identified. Also, an integrated approach was
prcfcrrcd and it was felt thai the study of global issues should be a requirement
or all students.
In the report, Sdence For Every Sludent· Educating Canadians for
Tomorrow's World the Science Council of Canada recommended the
following instructional time for STS content in the present science curriculum:
Early years (to grade 6)
Intermetliate grades (7-9)
Senior grades (10-12)
50 percent
33 percent
25 percent
Mitchener and Anderson (1989) examinetl secondary science teachers'
perceptions of developing and implementing an STS curriculum, They
investigated why a quality program Topjcs in Applied Science was receiving
less than complete acceptance by all teachers exposed to the course. The
potential for teachers' rejection of an STS program was highlighted in this
study,
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Mitchener and Anderson investigated science teachers' perceptions of
TaPirs in Applied Stience in two intermediate schools. FourtL'Co Ic.,chcrs
with varying experience were involved in the study. The clinical inlcrvicw
technique, classroom observation and document analysis were lIsed to gather
data.
Of the fourteen participating teachers, only (OUT teachers llCCcplcd
Topics jn Applied Science. Although these teachers accCplt:d the Science,
Technology and Society course, they adapted the curriculum to their classroom
environments and were reluctant to accept the program in its original form.
Five teachers altered Topics in Applied Science and found the course
lime consuming and energy draining to teach. These five tcachers did not
accept the idea of creating a separate Science, Technology and Society course
but thought Science, Technology and Society should be part of every
traditional science course. In addition, these five teachers often abandoned the
new teaching strategies recommended for Topics in Applied Scienc!: in favor
of the traditional expository teaching technique. Teachers felt more
comfortable with the traditional role of the science teacher as the expert in
his/her field.
The remaining five teachers rejected the Topics in Applied Science
philosophy and did not wanl to be involved in any way with the course. These
teachers stated that Topics in Applied Scient:e lacked science content and they
disagreed with its social studies focus and activity-oriented approach. Also,
teachcrs noted that discipline and time on task were problems because of the
emphasis on formal and informal discussions. Evaluation was also a concern
when cornparoo with the evaluation in traditional science courses.
The findings showed that teachers varied in reaction to~
Apnlied Science and this study emphasizes the importanC(' of the classroom
teachcr as the key figure in detcrmining the successful implementation of any
Scienre, Technology and Society course. It also supports the need for
significant allention to leachers' beliefs and perceptions.
Time constraints were also identified as a deterrent to successful
implemcntation of STS courses in the Science Council of Canada study. As a
rcsult of thc four year study conducted by The Science Coullcil of Canada
(1984), it was found that 90 percent of tcachers recognize the importance of
showing the connection betwccn science and technology, while only 65 percent
think they aH.ain this objective effcctively. The study indicates that the main
obstacle to teaching such courses is that of time constraints. Also, teachers
sny that they are pressured by examinations and by school boards to cover the
course conttlnt. Teachers feel their own lack of training and inservice is also a
major factor. Given these findings, the objectives oran STS course are usually
ncglcctl.'d.
Teachers' views on the nature of STS courses have bL'Cll prescntcd.
Teachers are concerned about such factors as time on task. discipline.
evaluation of students, training, inscrvice, and curriculum impiemciltiition.
ChaPler Summary
The purpose of this chapter was to rcview the literature as it relates to
the pre.'iCnt study. This was accomplished by reviewing the trcnds in science
education. the evolution of the STS movemcnt. the need for STS in the scicnce
curriculum, students' beliefs about STS, sciencc, technology and socicty
programs and teachers' views on the nature of STS courses and concerns ahout
implemenlation. This chapter supports the need for the present study and
provides the theoretical and practical background ncccsS<1.ry to carry out the
study.
CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
This chapler provides a description of thl.'. research methcxlology used in
this study, and it includes a description of the population studied, the
insln:mcnls used, the method and purpose of the pilot study, and descriptions
of the tcchniques llscd to collect and analyze data. The overall objective of
this study was to obtain information on leachers' perceptions of the proposed
STS course and concerns about implementing the proposed secondary science
Research Questions
'nlc research questions in this study were as follows:
1. What are teachers' perceptions of the proposed secondary Science,
Technology and Society course?
2. What arc leachers' concerns about implementing the proposed
secondary Science. Technology and Society course?
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The validation of the instrument was conducted during the third WL'Ck
of September 1991. Six science experts were asked to examine the ;nstnllllenl
on its science content, readability, and clarity, and to suggest possible
improvements.
A pilot study was incorporated into the design as a means of refining
the questionnaire. The pilot study was conducted during Ihe lirst week of
October, 1991. Fifteen secondary science teachers from thrL'C separale sehools
boards in the province of Newfoundland and Labrador were chosen. The
teachers' package for the pilot study consisted of an introductory letter, a copy
of the questionnaire, the draft STS course description and a large envcJo(lC
with a return address to hold all completed questionnaires. Qucstionnilirc.~
were mailed to science program co-ordinators for distribution and colleclion.
The participants were asked to read the draft Science, Technology lllld
Society course description and \0 complete Ihe questionnaire by October 7,
1991. The primary purpose of the pilot study was to improve Ihe draft
questionnaire. The pilot study would help remove any ambiguities wilhin the
questionnaire, ensure Ihal the questionnaire was suilable, and delermine the
questionnaire's reliability (Borg and Gall, 1983). An analysis was conducted
during the third week of Oclober to determine whether or not the items were
reliable. The pilot study was given an overall .42 alpha cocflicient.
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Several items received a negative alpha reading and hence were deleted from
the questionnaire.
The population for the survey consisted of 417 secondary science
teachers who were surveyed throughout the province of Newfoundland and
Labrador. Seven of the questionnaires were spoiled, leaving a total population
of 410. A covering letter outlining the purpose of the study was mailed to
school board superintendents to ask (or their permission to conduct the field
study. A list of secondary science teachers was compiled by asking science
program co-ordinators for a listing of all secondary science teachers within
their respective districts.
The draft Science, Technology and Society Course Description and the
questionnaire were mailed to 417 secondary science teachers. Of the total
population of 417, !'e'ien questionnaires were spoiled and 183 were completed
and returned to the researcher. Science teachers were asked to read the draft
Science. Technology and Society Course Description and to complete and
place the questionnaires in stamped envelopes by November 8, 1991.
A reminder leiter was sent to all non-respondents on November 15,
1991 as a means of increasing the total number of completed questionnaires.
Also. the researcher faxed a reminder letter to all science program
eoordinalors in the province of Newfoundland and Labrador on November 24,
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1991. Program coordinators were asked (0 conmct thc scicnce tCilchcrs within
their districts and to encourage teachers to complete and return the
questionnaire. Also, the researcher telephoned approximately thirty schools as
an additional means of increa~ing the numbe; of completed qucstionnaires. In
summary, every reasonable eCfort was made to encourage science teachers to
complete and return the STS questionnaire. As shown in Figure I. the
responses to the questionnaire adequately sample the school boMtiS throughollt
the province of Newfoundland and Labrador. Although the returned number
of questionnaires represents approximately 45% of the total sample. all schuol
boards are sampled in this study. In addition, the returned questionnaires do
sample such variables as small schools and large urban schools, Olll-gnulc
schools and schools with only high school subjects.
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Returned STS Questionnaires
Per School Board
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Figure 1: Distribution of STS Questionnaires per school board
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The Q!!eslionnajre
This study was based on the dl1ft Science, Technology and Socidy
Course Description (Dept. of Education, June 1990) and a descriptive
questionnaire designed by the researcher which oorrclaloo with awTCsponding
sections of the draft. A four point Liken scale was used, and respondents
were asked 10 circle one of the following choices - Strongly Agree. Agtl'C.
Disagree or Slrongly Disagree. The four poinl Likert ole was ~scd as a
means of fordng the respondent \0 make a decision on a p.lrticular questillil.
Allhe end of each section, science teachers were given an opportunity to add
written comments. Before completing the questionnaire. each sciencc lcacllcr
was asked 10 read the draft STS course description. The drafl cuursc
description provided science teachers with the necessary background
information to complete the questionnaire.
The questionnaire was designed to parallcllhe sections of lhe draft
course description and 10 reveal teachers' perceptions of the proposed 51'S
course and their concerns about implementation. These factors include: (I)
The Nature of the Science, Technology and Society Course (2) Course Conlent
(3) Instructional Time and Strategies (4) The Role of the Teacher (5) Resource
Material (6) Evaluation Strategies (7.) Preservice and Inscrvice and (8)
Personal Data.
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The questionnaire data were analyzed using the StaUslical Package for
the Social SCiences (SPSS-X). This is a comprehensive statistical set of
programs that can be used to manage, analyze and display data. For this
Sludy. frequency and percent counts were used to Ofganize the data.
Chapler Summary
In lhi s chapter the researcher has examined the methodology and design
for the study. The research qucslions. the pilot study, the procedure, the
questionnaire, and the dalil analysis have been presented. The next chapter
will focus on the findings and the analysis of data.
3.
CHAPTER"
ANALYSIS OF DATA
Thhi chapter presents an analysis of the data cnIlccled (nlm the Science. Technology
and Society questionnaire (ste Appendix A). The questionnaire was administered 10
~condary $Cience h~acher:s in lhe prOYince of Newfoundland ancJ Lnhrnllllr. TIle qucstinnnllirc
consisted of eight paris.
ParI It. - Science, Technology and Society: The Nature of lhe Course
Part n . Course Conlent
Part C - Instructional Time and Strategies
Part 0 - The Role of the Teacher In a Science, Technology and SOt'ltly Course
Part E - Resource Material
Part F - Evaluation StrattgltS
Part G - Pruervice Ind IMen-ice
Part H - Personal Dlta
The Science, Technology and Society questionnaire was distrihuted In 417 sccumlary
science teachers. Seven of lite que.\ll00naircs were spoiled. rt.'5Ulling in a tutal population of
410. One hundred and eighty three, or 45% ortne respondenL\, completedl,ml rcturm:lIthe
questionnaire. As shown in Figure I, cllllpter 3, Ihl; Sllmpll; d(le~ reflect a rl;gional
distribution of secondary science leochers in the province lIf Newfuundland rmd L1hnuJor.
All reasonable efforts were tnken to ensure Ihnt science tencher.' would cnmplete find rclum
the STS questionnaire, Thcse includttl n reminder letter 10 all rwln.rcsrClndcnL~ (sec Appendix
D), a fax message to all science program co-onJinators and apprnkimlilcly :m tckphnnc Cltlls
to non·respondents throughollt province.
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P~rt A: STS: The Nature of the CoUfliC.
'Jbis seetinn examined the nature of the proposed STS course ,IOU how this course
would fit inln the existing science curriculum. Items 1·7 are presented In Table 1.
Rc.~l)llmknIS were asked 10 rate each statement on the extent to which Ihey agree or disagree
hy selecting nne. of the four choices: Strongly Agree, Agree. Di511gree or Strongly Disagree.
It should be noled thai Ihe lolnl number of responses in some of the tnbles is fewer Ihan the
Inial number of completed questionnaires. 111is is due 10 the fact Ihal not all the respondents
complctcrJ every item no the questionnaire.
Table I
51'$: TIle Nature of the Course
(,,180)
Nl~un: of lhcllUUr:;c; S1mngly A"", Disugn::e Strongly
Agree Disagree
• • % •
I. ~'IS in IllccurriUJlum 65.7 J2..'i .6 1.2
2. STS as II Sl:partllc CtlllN: 30.2 0.2 t6.0 to.7
J.STS integlliled 29.0 "0 24.3 '.7
4. STS by );drn~"C );pcdl!i.~t 35.9 46.7 15.0 2.,
5.STSmolivlllinglo);1ll!o;nlS 4).5 52.9 2.9
"hllducd 11IA::II\ifc 64.1 35.3 .6 0
7.ln('Cnlivefurllddililln.11 34.5 56.5 6.5 2A
);(icl1l."C~'OU~
A high Ilcrccniilge of respondents agreed or strongly agreed that STS should be
incJudcli in the science cuniculum. The fact that an almost equal number chose the
"integrated euursc" was an unexpected result. It could be that tellchers felt for those who
wuuld not he taking Ille STS course it would be worthwhile to integrate 51'S issues into
c:<i~ting science courses. A high percentage also agreed that it should be related to real life,
ami nmtiYllling to students. nnd an incentive to complete addilionlll science course.
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STS as tl Separate Science Cuurse,
As discusscu in Chnpler I, the Department of Education hm. formed:l pwvinci:ll
working group to develop and implement lin 51'S course for the scninr high science
curriculum. Science teachers were Ilsked if the)' thought STS slllluid he t!lughl lIS n separate
science course. Table 2 presents the data from question eight of the qucstiunnaircs.
Tank 2
STS llS a Sep"mte Scitnce Course
(0<157)
ShouW STS be wughl :IS a Scpllr'dlc Science COO1'llC'!
N"
2'1,9%
A~ shown in Table 2, 70.1 % of science leacher:; surveyed kit Ihal STS should he
taught as n separate course while 29.90,1, of science teachers surveyeu did nol lISftC with n
separate STS course. The slight discrepancy between results in Table I (73,4%) lind Tahle 2
(70.1 %) could be a\lr;buled to the lower number of responses w this qucstiun.
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STS Integrated into Present Science Curriculum.
Table 3 prt:scnL~ the dalll on the percenlage of in~truclionallime thaI should be allotted
to the ~~rs cnmpnnenls.
Table 3
STS Componenl: Time Allocntion
(n=117)
I>crecnl
O-S% S-lO'J> \()'15% 15-20% 20%
'lllCrrnnunlofinslrucliu03]
1i11l~ ~1.'lIc<.llo STS 13.2 26.4 17.0 17.0 26.4
As shuwn in Tahle 3, there is II mnge of responses from 5% 10 20% of instructional
timt: allnllcd In STS in.~lruclion, Re~pondentswere almost equally divided belween those
who recommended 5-10% of inslructionnllime and those who felt 10·20% of instructional
time wllull.l he require« \0 integrate STS into the present science curriculum.
Format of STS Course
The following three tables (4-7) describe the furm"l nf the proposed srs coursc.
These (Jala lIrc derived from those respondent:'> whll felt that STS Shlluld he lilU~hl ,L~ II
sepamle science course.
Tllhle 4
STS CoUffiC: I ur 2 credit
(n:I2.1)
OncCrc<Jil TY.'nCn.'l..Iil
Should lhe STS aJ\lI'W be :1 1 or 2 credit course?
As shown in Table 4, 35.8% re:;pondcnts imliclllcd lhill STS shnultl he 11 nne credit
course while 64.2% felt it should he a two credit cuursc. In the present high :;chonl
curriculum all current science courses nre two credit. This finding lends to support an
additional two credit science course for the secondary school.
,-'
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T,lhlc 5 cx:!mincs the question, AI which level would an 81'S course be most
apprnpri:IIC'!
TableS
S1'S course: Appropriate Level
(0",119)
M''''l :'PI:"'!lI"i;llc level rlOrSTSlllllr.;c
Levell
30.3%
Levell! Level III
24.4%
As shown in Tilhlc 5, 45.4% (If n:sp(mdents felt lllul Ihe 51'S course shaull! be offered
tll Level II .~ludcnls.
T:lhlc 6 Ilrc.~cnls the responses to Ihe question MFor which group of students would the
STS cnun;c he dcsignctl'!~
Tahle6
Targ~t Group
(n,,124)
Sltldcnls
Above AOldcmically
All Average Weak
71.4% 18.5% 4.0%
I\s shown in Tahle 6. 77.4% (If science lcnchers who felt lhat S1'S should be taught as
.. separate science course inllicalctJ that all students should compldc an 51'S course.
Part B: Course Contenl
In this seet;on the resemeher presents the cnurse conlcnl fur the prnIXl.<;cl! STS CIiUrst:,
Tuble 7 indicates the extent of agreement with Ihe rl:c\lmmcndcd COIl: and dcct;vl: mlluuks.
Tahk7
PmposcdCourscConll:nt
(n=162)
SI.-.tQTlQll.~ Stnlngly Suulgly
A"", A"", l)i«:~ 1lb;;,gI\.'\:
.. .. .. ..
InlrOOut'lton\O~'1'S "'B 211.(' I.
Mc:dio:ollTo::chnology "'~ 41.7 :u
Nnlllr.lITl:dvDlogy 59.11
"" "
,.
[n(orm:nionTct'tllloJogy 51.8 3.9 2.'
"'Ihe Aulomobile 25.3 ~~2 1,1.1'\ .'.1
Rccn::Jlion Technology 27.5 lJ2.~ K.K J.'
Nutrition 35,2 ~,.2 6.1\ 1.'1
Energy 52.1 44.K I.K 1.2
MllIcriul ScicncWJ'cehnolollY 3H.O ~7.7 3.7 IH,
SplICCTcchnology 31.3 5')..~ (,.7 2.'
Cybcmct;c; 37.0 55.6 (,.2 J.:!.
Atlv;lIla:t10plioi 31..) 52.5 14.4 1.'1
lJiolcelloology 47.2 "".K 7.' IU,
It can be seen thai science le<Jchers agret.'tl with most ll( lhe propnsctl Olrxlulc.'l nUllincd
in Ihe STS Course D~riplion, There was a higher level of discrcp:.mcy wilh the I\utnmnhilc
(18.5%) liS n core module and Advanced Oplics (16.3%) liS nn elective 111,10 wilh the nl!:~r
mudules proposed. Most teachers llgreed with the propnsed clIurse content. I/lIwevcr, scvcml
h:llchcrs commenled on the nt:ed fllr mJtlititlllll1 lnpics tll he included in the course.
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Tcm:hcrs' O}mmenls
If you make a course, make sure some of it can he related to Newfoundlanders --
fishery, forestry and recycling.
I like the: idea of an srs course bUI I hope Ihat relevant examples from Newfoundland
arcu.'>Cd.
111ere should he an awn~ness of the effect.. of technology on a global scale as well as
ltlailly in terms of how it innuences our daily live:>;.
I am S:ltisfiel1 with the way the course already looks.
In this section, science tcnchers were Hsked to design an 51'5 course by indicating
whether lhe modules suggesled in the S1'S course de."Cription should be core, elective or not
suilnhJc. Alsn. science teacher.-; were given an opflOrtunity to suggest additional modules for
lUI srs cuur:;e. Tahle X presents the finding....
Table 8
Cme/Electi"eUnits
(n=162)
Inlnll1l1,klPltlSTS
~kdM.'II·I"'dlmk'SY
N"lllml T~...:hlmk'SY
Inr"rmminn TcdlOllk~
'nl~' AI~,,,,,,>hik
RcCrc:llio..,T.ochlJ,l1<>g)'
NUlrhlun
l'.llCIl:\)'
M:llnllil s....UI ....dlnulllg)'
SIl;l\.'CTwhnulug)'
(:)'hCIl'ICIil'};
A~I\~IIk.\:l.l OJ'llio;
llkl4cdlllulugy
93.9'J,
""7$
7"-2....
59.4....
2.~.!I ....
llJ.K....
,..,..
.'17.7%
J;\.!I'l
19.8%
2.'i.61.
IJ.II%
46.1)1,
r..I'Jo
ll.3~
21.2'.lo
J9.4'.lo
6.U'X>
74.1%
30.2%
40.5%
61.9%
n.S%
(j(~9%
TI,4%
,....
.7
As in Table: 8, cleven percent of respondenl" fclt thlll the AUlIlffitloi1c module w:t,,, nnl
suiulble and 8.8% of respondenls fell thot the Adv,mcetl Optics mndule Will' nol suitahle. In
addition, teachers suggested th'lI the followint; topics shnuld he included in a scclindary STS
course •• marine technology. global climate, endangered spt.'Cil'li. nUlrilinn. communil:lIlilln.
environmental issues and human population.
Part C: Instructional Time and Slnllcgics
In lhis sectinn till: rcsenrcher cXlImint:d instructiunal strategies and instructionalttll1c
ftlr the prnposcd 81'S CtlU~C. Tnble 9 prCl\cnls the fimling.....
Tahlt: 9
(0=163)
Instructional Strategic."
S\;Ilemcl'Jts Strongly AS"" I)io;,~grce SlmngJy
A"" 1J~tgm:
.. .. .. ..
CQTlpulo;oryllClivilics 17.1'10 3114" 42.7-' " ..looivklu;Jlintm:5l.s ...... 47.... L ... 12..
lCJchcrdira:lC'd " .. 26.1" ;'i!i.2'X. 11.5'10SmallS!llUf6 u.s.. (>5.1'" (IJ)1, " ..I'an&:ldiscusslons 1l.7~ (;7.9"$ 11l.7'10 3.7'10
Rolc playing aQivilic:s 111.3.. (12.2'10 1.~.2'" 4_''10
CompulCTlcchoology S3.Q';\ 45.1'10 " ..
,,..
l'robkm!iOlvingfCrcJlivelhlnking 45.5':\ 4').1'1. 4.2'£ 1.2'1,
Inquiry-busalaaivitia;. 44.5% SLK'J,
'A" 1.2'.'.
·ll1lnking skilL~
'I"" SS.r,'J, .'.1% 1)/,%~:lmlnc IoctJl ~'>SUC> ~.2% 4S.2,;\ n.M¥. "..t:xllmlncglolxll issuo.:s 47.:1% 52.1'10 UNA. ,,
Usellf re!jl)\ln,:ept:ople SlR% 41.!1% 2.4% ll'l.
Use ufIleb:llcs 2..1.tI% MJI'l, 11.5% .'.0%
As shown in Table 9, most science teachers tlgreed or slmngly flW'ced wilh Ihc
suggcstcd instructional strategies. Teachers appear tn agree strongly lin the cnCtluT:lgemcnl fir
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individuul jnlt.:rc.~l<;. Alsn, tC:lchers strongly agree in promoting creative thinking skills and
in4uiry.hHSCU activities. There is sirong agreement on the need to examine both local am.I
glnlHl1 issues llnd the usc of resource people in science instruction. However, there was
llisllgrccmcnt wilh lcs.<;ons consisting mainly of teacher directed instruction, the development
of STS concepts through panel discussions, and rolt> playing activities to clarify STS issues.
TCHchcrs were asked whether the recommended instructional time in the draft STS
c(\ur.~c ucscriplion was luJc4U:llC 10 cover the course conlcnt. Result.. are reported in Table
HI.
Table 10
(n:170)
Total Time Allotment
SI:lWI11CIlIS Strongl)' Agree Dl"llgrt:C Strongly
Agree Di~agrce
SiXI<'CIlShllllfS rllr
mn:ulliL" 17.4% 71.6% 10.3%
Twclvclmurs rm
c1~~1i\'c unils 1:\.4% 6'),8% 15.4% '~1%
As shnwn in Taole 10, most lC:lchcrs fdl thai 16 hours of inslfllction were lldequate 10
cover the core units nnd lhnt 12 hours of instruction were adequate to cover the elective units.
Illlwcver. teHehers were reluctllnl to comment because Ihey have not taught the course.
An estimate of the propused instructional lime for the following approaches is
presented in Tahlc II.
Table 11
(0=110)
Instructional Time ror Specific Appmachcl'
StllllcnlS working al IlM:ir own~ 1O·:!U'J,
SluiJI:nl.~w(lrkjng insmnll grlll,lfl!l W-:III%
Stllll~nl.s involvCll in Jlanel lliscu~jom. lldl;I\c.~ m",l mle p~l)'ing 5·:!II'Ji,
Slllllcntsinvolvcllil'ljnquiryb;lSCdl~1Ivhi~ 1lI.:!lY,f.
Tellcher dir«:\ed Ie....<;('jn~ were allOC31ed 'ZO-4O% of Ihe inslruelinnal time. '!11is seems
10 support the belief thnt most science lenchen nre Irndilinnul in their leaching :md rueus
primarily on teacher directed illlilruclion. However, the finding that n number I1r 1e.1Chc~
r:IVOr students ·working III their own pace·, ·in snlllll gruup..• lind invulved in n variety nf
non·lraditiofllli m..1.ivilies, intlicate.. the acceptance or a cllmhinatiull (If appn"1chc.. and
Icnching slrnlegies.
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PnT' D: The Role of Ihe Teacher.
In this section Ihc researcher examined leaching techniques that would be employed in
:m STS cnurse. Science teachers were asked In respond to eleven items on the role of Ihc
teacher. TlIhle 12 prescnts Ihc findings.
Table 12
(0::162)
TlmchingTechniques
Strongly AgrC(l Disagree Strongly
Agree Disagree
(JuCl;li"ningl~1,niqllQi (,1.3% :\8.11')1, 0.6% 0%
DirrCTCIlI p1lS.~iblc snllliion.~ 62.1% 36.6% 1.2% 0%
l'urmallJj!il.ll~ions 42.6% 55.6% 1.9% 0%
Itc."llllR'l: p!:l'!illnS 50.6% 48.1% 1.2% 0%
Wllrkulpmjcds 44.7% 54.0% 1.2% 0%
ll:ll....l'\-lll'lCllf!'Cr!COCQ; (,Z.I% 36.(;% 1.2% 0%
V;lriclyurslfHlcgic" 46.9% 4&.% 3.8% 0.6%
MudulcsurinlCn:M 57.11% 41.6% 0.(.% 0%
Sludcnlll;u1icip.:lliull 60.5% 38.3% 1.2% 0%
Ik:II.lifccx:lmplc.' 69.6'lo 30.4% 0% 0%
Ufc lung lC:lminglill:iHs 63.4% 36.0% O.ti% 0%
As shown in Tahk 12 most science teachers agreed with the teaching techniques
S\lggcslCII lin Ihe propnsed srs ctJurse. This sup(lOrts the openness of teachers to a variety of
;lllpril:lchcs that wo\s evident in the dllin from Tnble 11.
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Part E: Inslruclionlll Resources
Scienct: leacbel'll were asked to respond to live p{js.~ihlc inslructionnl resliurces lilf the
proposed STS course. The results lIfe presented in Tahle 13.
Table 13
(n::J67)
Instructional Re<;ourccs
==,=--"'~.'"'-'=-'''.
S\:Ih:mcnL<; Slnml;ly Agree I>is<lgrcc Slmnllly
Agree I)i!;;lgrcc
V;)[j~1yorrcsourccli 65.'.1% ':U.:t% 1.2')\, OHJ,
lkp;.lnmcnl of &lllC:~ion 16.0% :,\(,.4% l'i.K% .l'I%
Community I'\,.";()urccpoeo;un<; 38.2% !i{,A% ..~ n,r.%
1'n:scribclJ textbook 14.0% 2R.7% 45.1% 12.2%
Audio-visual malcrinJ 45.8% 48.2% 4.X% 1.2%
As shown in Tllble 13, the majmily of rcspumlt:nts agreed Ih:l\:l wide vllriclY or
resources would be necessary to tench an STS cnurse. As in Tahle I). the usc of community
resource persons was endorsed again here. Audio-visual materials were nl.<;u considcrcd
import:mt in an 51'S coursc. Howcver, npproximlllcly 57% disagree or slrongly disllgrcc Ihal
II prescrihed lext wCluld he suilahle for an 51'S coursc.
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P~rt F: EVllluntion Strategies
Science tCllchcr~ were given eight evaluation strategies that could be used in the
proposed STS course. The findings are reported in Tallie 14.
Table 14
(0:::170)
Evalunljun Strnlt:gies
SlatcnH:rll~ stflmgly AglUl Dl~:lgrcc Slrongly
Agru: f)jsa~
1'''IX'rmlllflCnciltcst'i 19.9% sa,.. 18.1% 3.6%
liklividualnhscrv:llilln 1.~.7% 77.7% 5.4% 1.2%
I'rujc~1 wl,...k 47.lJ% 49.7% 2.4% 0..
Ikhmc.'inmlmlc-pIHying 37.3% 54.8% 7.2% 0.6%
IJll""raltll)'wurk 25.9% 66.9% 7.2% 0%
Sdcnccfl\ln; 18-9'l> 50.0% 20.0% 3.0%
Sclf'L'V(I\ulliinn 3.7% 47.8% 44.1% 43..
An,'elklla] nolC!i 11.1)% 61.J% 24.4% 2.5%
A:I. shllwn in Tahle 15, most science leachers agreed with paper and pencil lesls,
indiviltual nhscrvalion, project work, dcblltes lint! Tolc-playing and laboratory work. Twenty.
three I1crccnlllisa~rcc m str\ln~ly dis..1grce with science fairs as an eVillualion strategy. This
lasl finding suppmls cummonly IIccepled vicws on lhe purposes of participation in science
rair.~. AISlI. 47.1% di.~agrec or strongly disagree with self·evaluation as an alternative
cvalUilliollSlnllcgy.
Pnrt G: Preservice and Inserviee
111crcscmchcreX11mineulhepreserviceandinservice necusforthcsllceessful
implementation of the pmposed STS course. Question I dealt with time retjuircd hI pmvillc
inservice for the course, and the findings 11re pre...entcd in TjJhle 15.
Tnhle 15
(n=17Cl)
Prescrvice/lnscrvicc Requirements
---------:......,~-~-----~~.~.~-~-_.
In''crvk:cTimc
Slrongly Agree Ili~llgr<'e :->IflIngly
Agrcc D~:lgrl'1;
Ilo2dllyschool·bllsed 27.3% 30.11% 27.:",0;. 14.7',{,
1 to 2 day rcgion1l1 .H.I% 3:1.1% 1').'1% 'l.'J''',
One week iffititule ]{).4% .~5% 27.11% 4.1%
Summcriffililule 29.2% 25.0"," :lK.2% 7.(,%
Scmcslen:dcouThC 20.1% J(J.C}% :l1I.1i% lll.l%
Follow·up 48.2% 35.5% 14.2% 2.1%
As shown in Tallie 15, there is:t wide rnngc in the selccted option ror inscrvicc. Mn.~t
science tenchers felt th11t n I to 2 day regional inscrvice :mdJor il (mc wcek inslilute would hc
required to inscrvicc the pwposcd 51'5 course. Also, teachers slrnngly ngrced thai fullllw.up
would be 1I necessary component of tiny STS inscrvice.
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(nservice Schedule
Question 2: The rescllrcher examined the most appropriate lime 10 schedule inservice.
'Ille findin~" arc repnncd in Table 16.
Table 16
(0=170)
Scheduling of Inservice
Strongly Agree l)l<;ngrcc Strongly
Agree DisnSrce
1~lrly fall 45.1% 29.')'1, 18.8% 6~1%
1;l!c,\[ltinll 35.5% 29.11% 22.0% 12.8%
IlcfurcM:hllUlupcns 18.1% 16.7% 37.0% 28.3%
THbic 16 indicntes tlill! most respondents preferred Ihll! inservice take place in the
Cllfly fall, )xl.<;sihly Septemher or October. Also, there was strong agreement wilh inservice
heing scheduled during latc spring. In addition, mosl teachers did not support the scheduling
of inscrvicc during August or just before school opens.
Inservice T(\pic~
Question 3: The researcher examined !upies that shnuld he mldresscd in :1I1 STS
inservice. TIle results arc presented in Table 17.
Tnbk 17
(n=I66)
InserviceT<lpies
ScienCCL"Onlenl
Philosophy
Soom:s of lnformutlon
Insll'\K1illrml~lrmcgic...
J{c.'<Uurcc mmerUlls
Sluder\lcVlIIU:lliun
SlrtlflgJy
Agree
5.l.2'1&
25.9'1&
59•.1%
55.4'1&
71.4%
34.7%
Agree
41.11%
:'i1.1t%
;lD%
42.11%
28.6%
57.5%
2.1t%
16.'J'!F,
4.11%
1.2%
11%
7.2%
2.1'}f,
.~.4%
U.(,'}f,
UH}f,
Cl%
U.f>%
As shown in TallIe 17, mo~! science tenchers I'ell Ihllt resource mnleriHl, sources ~lf
information, science cnnlenl ilnll instructional strategic~ ~hould he pritlfities in the inscrvicc.
Inservice Presenter,;
In this section, the delivery of ahe srs inservice and who should be involved in the
inscrvice wa... uamined ami science leachers were asked to what extent they agree wilh
suggc."lcd in...crvicc prc.-.cntcn-. Table 18 report<; the finding....
Table 18
(n:161)
lnscrvice Pre.<;entcr~
SI:lI~m~nL~ Slmngly Asnx: Disagree Stroogly
"&1\.'C llis.1gn:c
S.;\o;nI.-.:l...."....lin;1l1Jrll 53.0 41.0 5.4~ M"
Cl:l.... .,....IlIc:M.1lI:r.< 4:1.8'10 45.2'" &4" O~..s..;"''''lisl~ 47.6"" 45.7'.' S~.. 1.2'1>
lkfll·url!.tha'lliun 35.4'" 52.4... o~.. 2.4'10
:·w,:t..,l(lfinc.;pal.. 11.7'50 503" 34.4" 3.7'10
n.,'munityo.....JUro: 21.0'10 ,."'" 18.4':\ M"
1\'\IfIk:
Moot science lcachc~ ngree that science program C(K)rdinaIOrs. c13ssroom leachers,
and scientists should be involved in the inservice. Also, approximately 409b of respondents
rdt Ihm schuul principals should nol be involved in the inservice.
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Personal Data: Gender
lbe resenrcher examined the personal dal;l of Ihe respnndent~ and Ihe dat:! arc
presented in tabular form. Tables 19-27 report Ihe findings amI II prolile lIf the ,lYerage
secondnry science teacher will be presented ,II the end.
Table II)
(n=170)
Personal Dala: Gender
Gender
male
rcmllle
I'crL'Cnlagc Numhcr
K7 140
1J 21
Table 19 shows that 87% of respondcnls were male llOU 13% were ferml1c.
lJ-2')
,11).,1'1
'11)•./'1
.~!)•.~'J
""
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Age
Tahle 20 reports the age or thn~ science lc:tchcrs who complctcd the questionnaire.
T,lbh: 20
(n=170)
Pcrscmnl Dnln: Age
l\:rccnl~Lgc Number
2fU 47
;\4,3 57
34.3 57
3.n 4
" "
As prcscllIcd in Tallie 20, (18% or the science tcnchcrs who re:;ponded to tl:c
llUCs\iollllairc were hetween lhe ages of 30-49. 1111:51: rcsulls arc consistent with tht: findings
whirh show lhal lhe ]9l'1l)·1990 mctJian ngc for Newfoundland nm.! LHhraunr tCllchers is 39.0
Yl·:Ir.~ (Press. 19')0).
Yl:llfS Tl:m:hing Science.
Question 3 eXllmines the number of yems Ilml eilch respnndent has hccn leaehinl,:
science. Table 21 presents the findings.
Tnble21
(n=170)
Personal Data: Yl:llr.~ Tcm:hing Scicnce
rJ.4
.~·9
lH-14
1.'1.(')
21)-24
>24
l'eT\:CIl!
24.4
loll
13,1
22.11
22.11
~.4
Numlx'r
'7
.'7
As shown in Tllble 21, 24.4°/" of lhe science lc;tchers surve)'etllwvc heen lellehinl,:
from 0-4 YCllfS while 5.4% have been lcaching science for mnrc th:," 24 years. Belwcen
Ihese lWll cxtrcmt:s, 26% hllYt: from 5 10 14 yellrs experience and 44% have from [51024
}'carsexperiencc.
Instructional Timl: for Science
Sdcncc ICHchcrs wen.: a.~kcd til rcpnrt Ihe pCrCtnlllgc of the wctk spent teaching
science. The dlllH ;lfC presented in Tuhlc 22.
Tahle 22
(0"'170)
Personal Dal:l: Instructional Time for Science
I'cm;nl
8.4
1(~2
llJ.2
13.11
515
'['lIhle 22 indit:atcs lhill 51.5% of science lcachcr.~ spend more than 80-100% Ilf their
leaching in the field nt"scicncc.
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10'
Science Mnjor.
Science 1l:11chcl'lI were nskcd for their major while nllcnding university. 111c dnlll nrc
presented in Tahk 23.
Tahlc2J
(n=: 170)
Pt("l;Unlll OalH: Science MHjtlr
Univcll'ily M;ljnr
l'll}SN:S
OlCmi~lry
lIinlngy
E:lrll1Sdcncc
M;urn:mmi.:s
Cllhn
{..II
5.4
4.'.1
As shown in Tl,hh: 23, that 43.\ Ill' science ICllChcr.; rnnjnrcd in hilllngy. Fewer 111:111
6% majtlft:d either in chemistry (If physics. This finding may h,we signific;l1lcc fill' inscrvicc,
in view oflhc numhcrofphysicHt science-hased {opicsprnrnscd for thl:cnursc,
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Certification Level.
In this section the rcscncher obtained the teachers' cerlificlIlion level. Table 24 reports
lhe linuings.
Table 24
(n=170)
Personal Data: Certitic<lte Level
I'cro.:nl
ll.'willm:
I~'vd TWIJ
levd '1l1r~""
1"'nl!'tK,r
I'c\'d Five
l.nd Sill
l.:wlScvclI
"
"
"1.2
.12.1
42.:\
24.4
As shown in 1';ll1lc 24, most science tClIchers arc qualified nl Levds Five
hi S'-''''I:n, with 42% uf science IC<lchcrs having 1I Level six leaching certificate.
Completed Science CL1ur~s.
In this section the resellrcher eXllmined the numher nf science courses <.'lIdl science
h:ncher cumpleted while Hllending university. The data llf<.' shnwn in Tahle 25.
Tahle 25
(n:170)
Pcrslllll,l D:\la: Science Cuur!>Cs Ctlmplctcd
ClIlTIl'klCllC<lurscs
"l·S
(,·10
JI·IS
u..:!n
.>21
It can he seen in Tllhh: 25 that the majority of secondilry science teachers have
contpleted at least 21 science Cllurses.
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KnnwlccJgc of STS in Science &!ucnlion.
Science tCllchcrl' were survcyeuon their knowledge of 5TS in science education.
T:lhlc 26 prc.~cnl" the linding.'"
Tnhlc 26
(n=17()
Pcr~mal Data: KnowlerJgc of 5TS Education
l.:wl"rKnllwlwgc
~lillhlly
,nndl'ruh:ly
wry
l'cree"1
33.3
:>8.2
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As shllwn in Tahle 26, npproximnleJy 58% of science tcachers surveyed rated
thelllselVes iI."; mmlcrillcly knowlctlgellblt: of STS in science educntion while 8.5% (If science
IcadH'rs ruled themselves as very knowledgeabk of 51'S in science education.
lmercsl in Cllurs~.
In Ihis s~cti()n lhe res~~rcll~r ex~min~d whether science ll'achcrs woulll like In leach :1
Science, Tcchnnlogy anll SociCly course. Tuble 21 d;spli\Y~ Ihe dala.
Tahk 21
(n=I1\(I)
I'ersonal Dma: Interest in Teaching an STS wurse
Woull1likc In teach :111 STS CI,JU~
Yc.~
No
UrltJcl'idl'tl
I....rl..·cnl
711.X
1(,.5
'.7
As shrlwn in Tahle 27 lIppmximlllcly 70/';1, or science tcal:hcrs said Ihey wtluhllikc. to
lendllln 51'$ cnursc llntllc:ss Ihan I in 5 said th~y would nut like In leach an STS cHurse.
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S~condary Science Teacher Profile
t\ Illume (If a typicl'!l;Cconu3ry science tcacher in the province uf Newfoundland nnd
[;Ihr:ldor is presented helow, hascd on the rJnln collected from the 51'5 questionnaire.
l'rnlilc:
(kndcr:
Age:
Veilrs Tcnching Science:
Percen! or Science Instructillll:
Science Miljur:
Ccrlil1catc Level:
Numher of Science Courses Completed:
KllllW!c\lgc of STS:
[1I!W,;SI in 'lbching llll 51'5 course:
Male
3U49 yrs.
15·24 yrs.
80-1000/0
Biology
l.evelVI
>21 courser.
mndt:rate
Yes (78%)
Chapter SllmmUIY
The researcher has prcscntt:tllhc lIala frnm the questionnaire administered 10
swmdary scicllce ICilCht>:TS in the pmvince of Newfoundland anl] Labrndor. Endl section of
lhe Il\lcstiulUlilirc hllS hcen rCfJortcd ami te:u.:llcrs' comments have been indulled Ul supporllhe
timlings. A summary nf th~ fjnding.~will be reported in thl: next charier.
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CIIAPrER 5
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENl>ATIONS
~
This chapter presents a summary of the problem invcstigall"tl and <lutlincs
recommendations fol'" further rcsc.uch in the field of Science, Technology and Society. The
study was conducted in an attcmpllo answer the following qucstinns:
What arc teachers' conCCnlS abcul implementing the proposed .~CC(1lHl;lry STS Wllrsc'!
2. What arc teachers' .~rccplions of Iheir role in implcl11~ntil1g the pmpllscd Sl'{'undary
STS course?
The population sample for the survey consisted of 410 sccondOlry science tc,\ChCfS in
29 school boards within lhe province of Newfoundland and Labradur. Oucslillllnain:s were
mailed directly lO science teachers within those 29 school boards.
The STS questionnaire was used as a means of investigating Ihe science tcacbcr.~·
concerns and tlleir perceptions of thcir rol~ in this course. The STS questionnaire WOIS
composed of eight parts from A·H and consisted of Likert scale items -- ·strongly agree".
"agree", "strongly disagree", and "disagree", In addition,lhere were ilcms lhat rcquireu ;t
"yes" or "no" response. Data collected from the one hundred and eighty three science
teachers were analyzed using the SPSS-X statistical package.
Results of this survey indicate that secondary scientc teachers arc primarily male
teachers between the ages of 30-49 years, liavc lauglit secondary science fllr 15-24 ycMS and
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have a level VI lC<lching certificate. The majority of science teachers surveyed have at least
twenty university science credits completed and would like to teach the STS theme in science
education. Teachers generally agreed with the instructional strategies and evaluation
techniques suggested for the proposed STS course. Items that appeared to give teachers'
CQnCCni included the nature of the course, course content, and instructional resources. Also,
they were divided in their opinion on the prcservice and inservicc that would be required for
implementation and its mode of delivery. Each of these concerns will be discussed in the
following sections.
Nature !lethe Course
111c majority of science leachers agreed or strongly agreed that STS topics should be
addressed in the science curriculum and felt that STS should be a separate course. Teachers
who supported a scp'lmte STS course stated the following:
STS course al Lev,:! I or II would be morc beneficial ro students. The impaci of STS
on our livcs is very important and a course emphasizing this would give il the
attcntion it deserves.
Separate STS course definitely, preferably al Level II.
I like Ihe idea of an STS course.
111e5C findings arc supported by (Bybee & Mau, 1986) international survey of science
educators, Bybee found that science educators supported the STS theme in science education
,lI1U thc majority of scicnce educators supported a separate STS course. Although seventy
perccnt of thc sciencc tcachers surveyed in Ncwfoundland and Labrador study supported a
scp.lmlc S1'S course of the secondary science curriculum, thirty percent of the SC(.'Ondary
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science teachers were strongly opposed to the development of a Sl'paralC course, '1111,:
researcher found that these teachers were concerned about the delivery llr the STS !(lpies ;!nl!
how these STS topics would fit into a senior high school curriculum.
The teachers who opposed the development of an STS cuurse fell tlm\ STS clln he
addressed by integrating STS IOpics into the present sl.'Condary science curricuillm. The
following comments were commonly expressed by Ic:tellers who were 0p!>llscd In:l separate
STS course.
STS components should be and are integrated in the present science courses.
The high school system already has too many courses for students 10 cope wilh al tlile
lime. Many subject matters are overlapped both directly and indirectly in tither
courses.
Why don't we update and improve on our cltisting ~cicnce courses... When these
courses are updated make STS a unit of these cour!iCs.
Although 70% of secondary science teachers supported a separate STS course there
was a considerable range in opinion regarding the format of the proposed STS coursc. Sixty
two percent of tcachers who supported a separate STS course felt tlmt a two cn..'tlil STS
course was appropriate, while 38% felt that it should be a one credit coursc. In addition,
teachers were divided on the appropriate level for the proposed STS coursc. Most science
teachers, (45%), felt that the course should be offered at Level 1I, while 30.3% said Levell
21,J 24.4% felt that Level III would De an appropriate level. Thcse lindings regarding the
nature of the STS course seem to indicate thai most science teachers support a two credit
STS course. However, there is a varied response to the approprillte level for such a coursc.
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In this survey. th~ majority of science teachers supported most or the recommended
core and elective modules. Two modules, the Automobile and Advanced Optics were not
accepted as well by science teachers as the other modules outlined in the draft STS course
descriptiun. This seems 10 indicate Ihalleachcrs felt that the Automobile module and
Advanced Optics module were nol suitable for an STS course,
An opportunity was given for teacher inpul. Teachers were asked if there were
addilionallopics thai should be addressed in an STS course. Many teachers recommended
additional topics for such a course. The mosl commonly suggested topics were as follows:
Natural Resources
Marine Technology
Nutrition
The Future
Nuclear Technology
Communication
Technology and Careers
Global Climate
Food Technology
Renewable Resources
Endangered Species
The majority of these topics are similar to those reported rqybec & Mau, 1986).
They found that food resources, population growth, global climate, nutrition, energy, nuclear
rc.lclors, extinction of plants and animals and mineral resources were the most important
topics 10 be addressed in an STS course. It appears that science teachers perceive that an
STS cou~ should include these topics. This seems to be in conflict with the suggested
course content. The fact that teachers suggested alternative topics could indicate that
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agreement may not be as strong as Table 8 suggests.
InS!TUcljQOa! Resources
The results of this ~ludy indicated that science Ie."lchcrs would require a variety uf
resource persons and instructional resources to successfully leach an STS coursc. '111CSC
would include community resource persons, computer SOftwOlTC. newspapers, Illagal.incs, anti
audio-visual materials. By indicating thai a variety of resource materials should be lISl't1 in
leaching an STS course, leachers surveyed seemed to support a more holistic ;lPPTtl;\ch to the
leaching of science. Often, secondary science teachers tend to I::tc more \r.ulitional in their
leaching and 10 use a prescribed textbook as the primary resource. Over half of the .';dcncc
leachers in Ihis survey felt that a variety of instnlctional materials should be ulilizL'<l :lIld a
prescribed textbook or Department of Education support documents would he unly a pmt of
the instructional package. The following comments were expressed by science t~chers who
favored a variety of instructional resources.
A number of textbooks and periodicals should be supplied to the library. A teacher
source book of resources and laboratory activities should also be supplied.
If the Department of Education cannot make arrangements to get the appropri:lte type
and number of instructional resources in the school then the STS course should not be
implemente(l.
The modules should definitely be the main body of inrormation for the course, but
teachers should definitely make usc of print materials like magazines, ncwsrarcr.~, as
well as any relevant audio-visual materials whenever possible,
It seems that many tcachers support the practice of rcsourcc-ba5Cd ICjlrning and u:ing
a variety of instructional resources to teach the proposed STS course.
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Presc;ryice and IOservice
The results from the :urvey indicated that secondary science tcache-fs were concerned
ahout the nature of STS prcscrvicc and inscrvice. Most science teachers felt lhal inservice
should be scheduled early in the school year and should be of a regional nature. Allhough
6H~ of science teachers supported a one week STS instilUle. most science :eachers rejected
the iOelt of a summer institute or a scmcstcrizec:l university credit course. Also, 83.7% of
teachers fclltha! follow up ioscrvicc would be required after the first year of implementation.
lnscrvjcc COlllooncnls
Teachers were l.·lnccrncd aboLiI the topics that should be addressed in an 51'S
in.'iCrvicc. 'l1Icy fclt thaI resource materials, science content, instructional strategiC!>, and
SOUI\TS or infornt,1lion should \<Ike priority, while philosophy of instruction was also viewed
;15 a priority. These findings are similar to those repor1cd by Mitchener and Anderson
(1989). They found that 10 of 14 teachers who used the STS program, Topics in AppH:d
~ did not fecI contfor1ablc or sufficiently competent to teach the STS program.
DJili.yerYl1flnscrvin:
In tcrlllS of the delivery of the STS inservice and who ShOllld be involved in the
inscrvicc lIIos1 science teachers fell that program co-ordinators, classroom teachers,
~cienlists, and Department of Education personnel should be prcsenters. School principals
:ll1tl community resource persons .....cre not perceived as playing a major role in the inscrvice.
Seveml tc.1.chers cOllllllented on Ihe deliycry of the proposed STS inservice:
7J
Co-ordinators may have to inscrvicc leachers who take over the ll'aching of the \'uurSl'
in future years.
Teachers can share their ideas --everyone can learn from C<lch 1lIlieT
I like the involvement of community resource pusans Illocallse Ihey will lind out wlm!
the STS course consists of and how they will be able to add 10 the WIlrSC.
The role of prcservice and inscrvicc will be a key faclor in the successful
implementation of the proposed STS course.
Summary of Concerns
Based on the STS questionnaire most science teachers sUIII,.,lr! lhe IlcvdllrllllCnl or ;1
separate STS course at the secondary level. Huwever, it appc,l(s Ihil[ SdClll,;C lc,u;hcrs ,Ife
concerned about the design of the course, the course content, instruction"l resources ,lilt! the
prcservice and inscrvicc required to sllccessfully implement Ihe. prop(J.'icd STS nlursc. (iivCll
the leachers' concerns and their perceptions of propo.'ied course, the next sectiun will outline
several rccomrncndalions.
RgcQIDIDcmlj!ljoos.
IliL~el! on thc data collccted from the STS questionnaire administered to 410 secondary
science te:lchers and the concerns expressed by secondary science teachers, the following
recommendations arc made:
The question of whether STS issues should be presented in a scparate STS eoursc or
as an integrnted approach within the science disciplines requires further research.
2. After the first year of implcmentation, a modified version of the questionnaire should
he administered to science teachers to monitor implementation problems and/or
J. If an STS course is developed. the course content should reflect local issues and
conccrns as well as global issues. The topics should not mirror content used in other
provinces or countries. They should also be perceived as relevant to students' lives.
4. Tcn.cher education programs should ensure that science teachers are trained to teach
STS from elementary to secondary levels.
~. If a separate STS course is developed for secondary schools in Newfoundland and
I~lbrador. lhe findings of this study should be incorporatcd into the design ard
implementation of such a course.
6. [I' an STS course is developed, it is imperative that the Department of Education
Ilwvidc the m..'Cessary funding to ensure that the appropriate learning resources are
provided to eaeh school and that le..lchers are given inservice that will meet their
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individual needs. Inservice plans should inchKk follow Ull Olftl.'r first Yl'<lr tlf
implementation, with feedback from teachers lklcnnining the 0;1Iun: of the inscrvil."C
needed.
Chanter Summary
This chapter has presented a summary of the findings resuhing (Will lhe STS
questionnaire administered 10 407 secondary science ILHolchers. In additiun, scYcml
recommendations are presented in this chapler. Sincc science, h..'chnolngy and sncicly
education is a relatively new theme in science education. IC<lchcrs must he :!ware of the
impact of Ihis curriculum innovation. This study has provided insight iUld vahmhlc
information regarding leachers' perceptions of STS education amJ their l1.1l1CCrnS ;lhtlul
implementing the proposed S1'S course. It is hoped Ihal this infurmal;un will he USI.."tI 10
develop the final drafl of the 5TS course description and tn suggest guic.ldine.'i fm l.
successful implementation plan.
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APPENDIX A
INSTRUCTIONS:
The Department of Education is currently developing a secondary Science, TechnololY
und Society course. The proposed STS course is scheduled for piloting in the 1992-93 school
year. I have ucsigncd this Quc.~ljonnairc to obtain information on secondary science tcachers'
perceptions uf the course and concerns about implementing the proposed course. The data
collcctctl will be used to develop an implementation plan.
Please rc.ld the attached DRAFr course description before completing the questionnaire.
The course dC!iCriplion is a draft document and its content may change. This questionnaire will
provide you with an opportunity to have input into the devclopmem and implementation of the
Science, Tl'Chllology illld Society course. Therefore. your participation is important.
I'lease usc lhe comments section to elaborate 011 your responscs. These sections will
provide lc.'\chcrs with lhe opportunity 10 expand on thelr perceplions and concerns,
It is important to answer every question, There are no right or wrong answers, 11 is
yonr view on tcaching the proposed Sciencc, Technology and Society course, Please be
,lssurcd that nil responses will be kept in strict confidence. Thank you for your cooperation,
Plc;\sc return thc questionnaire~in the enclosed stamped envelope by November
6,1991.
Relurn Address: Mr. Barry LeDrew
Science Consultant
Depl. of Education
P.O. Box 8700, 51. John's
Newfoundland.
A1B4J6
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PART A: Sc:iellCC, 't'ethnology and Socicl.y: The Natul"(' of the CUUfSl'
This section examines lhe nature of the propo~'lI couuc in Sdl.'ll(,C'. Tl'dlllU1UK)' ~llld
Society (ST'S) and how this course will fil into the existing science curriculum. PIl'a."C rate C:lCh
statement 00 the extent to which you agree or disagree. For each slalcllk.'lU Y~M1 m.1y: Stmngly
Agree (SA), Agree (A), Disagree (D), or Strongly Disagn:c (SO)
Example: I like teaching Science
PIc.1SC circle your choice:
SA A N I> .s!>
STS emphases should be included in till.: SL"Condilry sciellce
curriculum Si\ A D Sll
2. An STS course should be laugM as a separate science
course . · SA A J> SI)
3. STS components should be integrated into the pr~nl science
co,,,,, • SA A J> SI>
4. A course in STS should be taught by a sch..-nec specialist SA A J> SD
STS topics would be motivating to students ............•.... SA A I) SD
6. STS topics would relate scienc:c to real-life issues · SA A D SD
7. STS topics would enCOUr.l.ge students to complete additional
science COUfSCS •••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• SA A D SI>
PleaS!. answer the following tjucstions in the space provided.
8, Shoulrl STS be taught as a separate course" If yes, go 10 I I,
if no, go to question 9. Y~ l
No" 2
.2
9. !>Icase give your rc;u:on for integrating 51'S and then complete question 10.
10. Jr integrated with prescnt scieocc courses, what percentage of insll1lClional time should be
allotlctl 10 the STS component? Go 10 Part B.
Q-5% •••••••.••••• 1
5-10% 2
10-15%•.•.......3
15-20% .4
20% 5
If YOlIlllIswcrcd llllt!.~lioll 10, skip 11-13.
Pleasc circle your choice:
II. Should the proposed Sl.\Condary STS science course be a 1 credit or 2 credit course?
ooccn.dil 1
twocnxlit 2
12. AI which Level would an STS course re most :::pproprialc?
l...cveIl.. ...•.•.. l
l...eYeI 11 2
LevelJII .......•3
IJ. For which group of Sludcnls would the STS course be designed?
- all students 1
• above average students... . 2
• academically weak students 3
SJ
PART B: Course Content
This section exanlincs the proPO$l,.'C! SctellCe, T~hnolog,y and SlJ('il·ty (S'I"S)co\l~ Ctlnll.'nl
as outlined in the draFl course description. Please I"'Md th(' dr..n rllurst' th'Sl'riptillll lH'fun'
completing this section.
The following core and elective modules arc lisled in the dmft C(lU~ tlcscrilliitm. Indiratc
to what extent you approve of this selection.
1. Proposed core modules.
(a) An Introduction \0 Science. Tl"Chnology arid Society.
(b) Medical Technology
(e) Natural Resources
(d) Information Technologies
(e) The Automobile .
2. Proposed elective modules.
(a) Recreation Technology .
(b) Nutrition
(e) Energy
(d) Materials ScieocelTechnology
SA A n SJ)
SA A IJ S[}
· SA A IJ SI>
'"
SA A IJ SI>
· SA A n SO
· SA A J) SD
... SA A J) SD
· SA A I) 51)
.... SA A I) SI)
(e) Space Technology .
(f)Cybcmctics.
(g) Advanced Optics
(h) Biotechnology
.••..•..••••..••.•...... SA A J) SD
. .... SA A D SJ)
... SA A 0 SU
SA A D SD
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J. If you were 10 design an STS course, which modules would you choose for the course?
Please indicate your choice by placing an (X) in the appropriate space.
Proposed Modules
a. An Introduction 10 '!)'TS
b. Medical Technology
c. Natural Resources
U. Information Technologies
c. 'I1tcAutomobile
r. RCCTcatioo Technology
g. Energy
h. Malerials ScicnccITcchnology
i. Space Technology
j. Cybernetics
k. Advanced Optics
I. f)j()(cchnology
CORE ELECTIVE NOT SUITABLE
4. Plcasc list other topics or issues that you !.hin\.:. should be included in the proposed STS
course.
2. _
J. _
4. _
5. _
COlllt11Cnls:
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PART C: Instructional Time and Strateg"""'''- _
This section examines the possible inslmctional strategies for 1c.1ching the STS l"OIlrSC.
Please indicate the extent 10 which you agree or disagree. Circle only one sck-clilln. II i~
importanllo answer every question.
Instruction in an STS course should be characterized by:
I. a large number of compulsory manipulative activities thai sludenls
must complete S/\ 1\ J) :m
2. opportunity to pursue individual interests (e.g., research projCC\~) .. SA to. D SI>
3, lessons consisting mainly of IC;l.chcr directed instruction. . ,SA f\ J) SI)
4. learning in small groups . . SA f\ I) 51)
S. the development of STS concepts through panel discussions SA A I) Sf)
6. role playing aclivilies 10 clarify 5TS issues . SA A IJ SI>
7. computer technology as a tool for learning. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. SA A D SD
8. scheduled time ror problem solvin" and creative thinking activitics . SA A D SI>
9. iroquiry-based investigations SA A 0 SI>
10. higher level thinking skills . SA A J) SL>
11. students being given an opportunity to examine local STS issues .... SA A D Sf)
12. students being given an opportunity to examine global STS issues SA A j) SO
13. the usc or resource people (e.g. visiting scientists ant] guest sllC<lkers) SA A D SD
14. the use of debates 10 assist in decision-making on STS issues ... SA A D SD
B6
Based on the draft STS cour~ description plcase indicate whether you think the rccul1lmcmlL'd
instructional time would be adequate to complete each of the proposed modules.
16. Sixtccn hours of instruction (24 forty·minutes periods) 10
cover each core unit
.. SA A IJ 51)
17. Twelve hours of instruction (18 fOTty-minute periods) to
cover each elective unit SA /\ D SD
Given below arc six instructional approaches which might be llsed in the proposed STS cmlr~.
Please indicate what percentage of instructional lime should be devoted 10 'ilch of Ih~'iC
approaches. The lotal should be worked oul of 100%.
18. Teacher directed lessons to Ihe whole class.
[9. Students working individually at their own pace on projects
and problem solving activities __
20. Paper and pencil exercises to be completed by the whole das.s.
21. Teachers working with small groups on rrojccts and activities.
22. Students involved in panel discussions,debates and role playing ..... __
23. Students involved in inquiry-based activities.
24. Other (please specify) _
Comments:
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PART 0: The RoW. of lhc Teacher in a Science, Technology and Soddy Course:
This section examines the role of the leacher in an STS course. Please indicate the extent to
which you agree or disagree. Circle only one selection. It is important to answer every question.
In an srs course the leacher would:
a. make use of questioning techniques that promote
creative and divergent thinking ... SAADSO
b. encourage different possible solutions to a
science, tcchnology and society issues. , . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . SA A 0 SO
c. provide ample time for formal discussions of
science, technology and society issues . . . . . . . . . . . • • • .. . SA A 0 SD
d. invite resource people inlo class 10 participate
in classroom activities .....................••••.... SA A 0 SO
c. schedule ample lime for students to work on their
projecls and investigations •.................•....... SA A D SD
r. give students an opportunity 10 have hands-on
cxpe.ricoccs
g. u~ a variety of teaching strategies such as
role playing, brainstomling and debating '"
h, select science. technology and society modules
that interest students .
i. place a high priority on student participation when
di:;cuuing science. technology and society iuues
j. maintain student interest in science by using real-life
examples.
k. develop skills for lifc·long learning
.. SA A D SD
..... SA A D SD
... SA A D SD
.... SA A D SD
... SA A D SD
. SA A D SD
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PART E: Instrnctional Resources
This section will examine the learning resources in the proposed STS course. Plc..'\sc
indicate the degree 10 which you agree or disagree with the following statements.
In an STS course the learning should be structured so that:
a wide variety of resources are used including newspapers,
science magazines, and audio visual material SA A D 51)
2. the most frequently used resources are modules provided
by the Department of Education .. SA to. D SI)
3. community resource persons are used where approprialc .. SA A [) SD
4. the primary learning resource is a prescribed textbook .... SA A D SD
5. audio-visual materials are suggested to complement Ihe modules SA A [) SI)
Please suggest other possible resources.
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Part F: Evaluation Strategies
This section examines various evaluation strategies and techniques that could be used in a
Science, T«:hnology and Society course.
In your opinion, evaluation in a STS course should consist of:
1. paper and pencil tests (including unit tesls, mid-terms and final exams) . SA A 0 SD
2. individual observation of sludents
3. projccts (including research projects, logs,
and journals) . . .............•.
4. student participation in discussionS,dcbatcs and
role playing.
5. evaluating laboratory work
6. participation in science fairs
7. self-evaluation.
.... SAADSD
..... SAADSD
. ...• SA A D SD
... SAADSD
.""SAADSD
..SAADSD
8. written comments on students (anecdotal notes) ....•••••.•..... SA A D SO
COlllments:
.0
PART G: PreseM'K:e and Insen'ice
This section examines leachers' perceptions of the presctVice and inscrvicc lll'Cds for the
successful implementation of a Science, Tec:hnology and SodCly course. Please indicue the
extenllo which you agree or disagree. Circle only one selection. It is inlponant to answer every
question.
To successfUlly implement a STS coursc a\ the secondary lcvd
you will need:
a. 1 to 2 day school-based inscrvicc .
b. I to 2 day regional inscrvicc
· .. SA 1\ I) SO
..... SA 1\ n SI)
c. a one-week institute SA 1\ I) 51)
d. an STS summer institute (4 weeks) al MUN
e. a one-credit semester course in STS ..
. SA 1\ IJ SO
· .. SA A I) Sf)
r. follow up in first year of implementation SA A D SO
2. In your opinion, what is the best time 10 schedule the inservicc? Please indicate the client
10 which you agree or disagree. Circle only one selection. It is important 10 answer every
qUcslion.
a. Early fall (i.e. September or October) .
b. Late spring (i.e. April or May) .
c. Before school opens (Le. August)
d. Other (please specify) .
. ..... SA A 0 SD
. ... SA 1\ J) Sf)
.... SAAUSD
· .. SA A I> SO
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3. The following topics should be addressed in an STS inscrvicc. Please indicate the degree
to which you agree or disagree with the following statements.
a. science content related to STS issues .
b. philosophy of instruction.
c. sources of information on STS issues
d. inslmclional strategies
c. resource materials
r. student evaluation
Please circle your response to the following items.
.. SAADSD
..SAADSD
. SAADSD
SA A D SO
.... SA A D SD
... SA A D SO
4. Science program co-ordinalOrs should be involved in the inservice SA A D SO
5. Classroom lcachers should be involved in the inservicc as
resource persons, .... SA A D SD
6. Scientists should be involved in the inservice as resource
persons on STS issues SA A D SO
7. Department of Education (Le" science consultants) should
be involved in the inscrvice . . SA A D SD
8. Sehool principals should be involved in the inservice SA A D SD
9. COllllllunity resource persons should be involved in the inservice . , . , SA A D SD
Comments;
Part H: Personal Data
Namc:(oplional)~ _
School:
School Board:
Please circle your response to the following items:
Sex:
I. What is your agc?
2. How many years have you been teaching?
3. How many years have you been teaching scicnce?
4. What per cent of the week do you spend tcaching scicnce?
Male 1
PCI1I;llc 2
lJ-29 1
3U-39 2
40·49 J
50·59 .4
~ 60 5
0-4 1
5-9 2
10·[4 3
15-19 .4
20·24 5
~25 6
{).4.. •.•.. 1
5-9 2
10-14 3
[5·19 .. .4
20·24 5
~25 6
<20% 1
20-39 2
40-59 J
60-79 .4
80-100..5
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S. What was your major at university?
physics.. ",,,, .. 1
chemistry 2
£o:uthsci 3
biCl!ugy .4
ma1hemalics.••.•5
other (specify)
..6
6. Please indicate the number of years leaching each science course.
phys;cs __
bK>logy __
d<m""Y__
earths:i
gen.sci. __
env..cd.
phy.sci.==
jr.high __
7. I'Ic.1SC give an approximate percentage of time you spend leaching the following cour!o\..'~}'
physics __
biology __
d<m""Y__
earth s:::i,
gen.sci, __
en v . sci.
phys.sci.__
jr.high __
8. What is your current lcaching certificate level?
Level One 1
Level Two 2
Level Three. ..3
Level Foor .4
Level Five 5
Level Six 6
Level Seven 7
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9. Please lisl your university dcgrec(s).
10. How many science courses have you completed?
O 1
1-5 ~
f1-IO J
11-15 .4
In·20 :'i
>21 6
11. How knowledgeahle are you of STS in science cuu(';ltion'!
slightly knnwledgc:lhk 1
moderately knowledgc.1hle 2
very knowledgcahlc 3
12. Would you like to teach a Science, Technology and
Society course?
yes 1
1m :!
Thank you ror your coopcmlion!
Please return questionnaire 10:
Mr, Barry LeDrew
Science Consultant
Dept, of Education
P,O. Box 8700, SI. John's. NF.
AlB 4J6
PLEASE RETURN QUESTIONNAIRE ONLY BY November 6th, 1991.
1\I'I'E,'lDiX n
SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY SOCIETY
COURSE DESCRIPTION
Division of Curriculum and lnstruction
Second Draft
April 11, 1990
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I'IIILOSOPHY
All general education curricula arc h;lSCd on individual needs, social needs, and a relevant
hody of knowledge. All three are rapidly changing in modern society, driven by revolutionary
devclopmcnl~ in powerful and pervasive science-based technological systems. Indeed, modern
society has become chaTllcterizcd and defined by scientific knowledge and technological know-
how. The massive forces represented in those systems have become the primary faclor in social
change and definition. A culture of science and technology has emerged; every aspect of the
human condition is affected by the benefits and losses associated with the growth of science and
technology.
Scientific knowledge is acquired and technology is applied by humans to extend their
individual and collective capacities. These human attributes have now reached the extent that
humankind can essentially design and create (or destroy) the physical environment and
significantly impact the social reality. Science and technology can now enable humans to create
a fulure and orchestrate realily in it> physical and social dimensions. These developmenls have
provided human cap.1citics heretofore unavailable, coupled with its responsibilities and requisite
decisions. As this mea of human capacity evolves, the resulting changes are not only social and
cultuml but personnl; humans evolve lechnology, technology evolves humnns.
An lJnde~tanding of the intcrrelntionships of science and technolo!v to social and personal
rcnlilies must become a hnllmark of the educated citizen. The human capabilities and realities
it presents must be apparent, since social and pe~onal decisions related to science and technology
arc now a grave responsibility of all citizens in a democratic society. Thus, a knowledge of
science alone is no longer sufficient; it must be sdence in a relevant context of technolog,v
and social impact. TIlis conccpt of the connectedness of science, technology and society fonns
the mtional and instructional bases of STS courses.
1llis educational goal can be accomplished only through development of scientific and
tcehnolllgicill literacy; iln understanding of the operations, interactions and outcomes, intended
lmd unintended, uf our prcvalcnt science-based technological systems. This concept of lilemcy
must alsa include altitudc...:, caneepl.": and uecision-nwking skill.~ :lltnncd to a technological :1I\tl
global community. Students must learn what science nnd technology is doing to them as well
::IS rorthem.
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RATIONALE
Science for Every Sluc'enf (Report 36 of the Science Council of Canada, 1984) and Towards
All AcllievinR Society (l11C Report of the Task Force on Mathematics and Science Education,
1989) hOlh recognize the significMce and importance of the Sdence-Technoiogy..society theme
in the science curriculum. Both report.<; emphasize the need for this theme 10 be addressed
directly in lhe curriculum,
11lc development of this course is based on 8 number of important assumptions, among
which arc the following:
1. One of the mosl important forces that is shaping the nature of society is the influence
of science :md technology.
2. Many of the major issues and problems that face society today are directly or indirectly
related 10 science and technology.
3. 'nlc appropriate application of scientific knowledge and tcchnological know-how may
lead to the solutions to these issues and problems.
4, One of the top priorities of our education system is to provide students with the
knowledge and skills to deal with these scientific and technological issues.
5. Today's studcnts must be able to deal with scientific and technological issues if they
arc to bc infomlcd decision-making citizens.
TIlc developmcnt Gf IIle STS curriculum is a response to the pervasiveness of scientific and
technological issues that face the citizens of today's society. Scic.ice and technology have
probably been the cause of many of the world's major problems but at the same time science and
technology may provide the solutions. More and more aspecL<; of everyday life have been or arc
being Ilflccted by science and technology. The world is changing dramatically in response to the
rapid growth of scientific knowledge and technological power.
Science nnd tcchnology nrc inherenlly neither good nor bad. Both are value-free. It is the
use llf the scientific knowledgc and tcchnology that determine whether the impact will be viewed
as glMld or hml. FurlhCfmOfC, the response to science and technology will be shaped by
11111
imlividual and societal values, traditions, and emotions that Illay vary fwm gencr:uillll hl
generation and from one society 10 another.
In a democratic society it is the citizens who make decisions and who ultimately enntml
science and tcchnology. It is the responsibility of our education l'yslcm tn cn..urc Ihal the
students of today, tomorrow's decision-make~, will be equipped wilh the knowledge :lOd IIkillJ;
required to make the best possible decisions.
Students will live and work in a society that is even more technological than it is tooay. It
is critical that they not only be aware of scientific and technological is..~ueJ; but also ahlc tn
analyze and make decisions related to the issues. TIley must understand how thcy :lre affecled
by, Dnd can affect, devc1opmenl<; in science and technology.
The rocial and economic fUlure of Newfoundland will depend on the appropriatc usc of
science and technology to manage our resources and develop new economic opporlunitie.<;, which
in tum will depend on how well we educate our youth to utilize science and technology.
This course will allow students 10 explore the relationships llmong science, technology lind
society and at tbe same time develop a better understanding of the basic science concepts
involv~. Opportunities will be provided for students 10 study examples of CUITCnt technology
and to develop an understanding of how these technologies affect themselves and society in
general. Qitical4hinking, problem-solving and decision-making skills will be devcloped in the
process of analyzing these technologies. These skills can then be transferred to other situation.<;
and will enable students to deal with new technologies as they emerge.
Students are CJlposed 10 many examples of science and leehnology in their everyday IiVc...
When they leave school a small percenrnge of students will continue to study or work in science
fields. A much larger percentage will work in science-relaled or technological arcas. We hnve
a responsibility to ensure lhat sludents arc equipped with the knowledge and skills required to
live in a scientific and technological socicty. This cour~e will not only promotc the intcgrfllinn
of the student with Ihe work world but will also help thc student hccome a mnrc productive
individual and a better informed and more effective citizen.
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PROGRAM GOALS
Students should letoln how to apply critical-thinking skills in the social realm so that they en"
make intelligent decisions in a variety of contexts, Our schools should instruct students in
thinking and problem-solving skills. TIl is basic emphasis should begin in elementary years and
continue through secondary school. To achieve this goal, Ihe method by which science is taught
should focus on rroccssc.~ thai arc central 10 developing problem.solving and inquiry skills.
1110 overall goals of science education are the same for all students, regardless of their
academic ability. TIle main differences exist in the levels of expectation and in the depth of
treatment for students of different academic abilities.
The overall goals for Science-Technology-Sodety xxxx are to provide students with
opportunities to:
I. develop an understanding of the interrelationships among science, technology, and
society.
2. gain knowledge of science and of technologies as applications of science and to develop
some degree of scientific and technological literacy.
3. develop critical-thinking, problem.solving, and decision-making skills so that they may
respond appropriately to scientific lind technological issues.
4. develop research skills.
5. participate in high-interest activities which will both motivate the student to learn
science and provide a realistic view of science. These activities will also provide
opportunities for success, satisfaction, and increasing self-confidence.
6. become familiar with current issues related to STS and aware of the positive and
negative consequences of science and technology.
un
LEARNING OUTCOMES
From lite stated goals, a number of learning Olllcomes are identified for &itntt-TtthnoloAY'
Soddy xxxx. These learning outcomes identify whm a student is expcctelllo gain :IS a result
of p:lrticlpation in this course.
After completion of Sdence-Technology-Sodety "XXX, stullenls shoulll;
1. Develop an unde.rsanding of the interrelationships among sdence, technology and
sotiety.
(a) understand that technology is both n C:lU~ Ilnd a result of scientilic :Lctivity.
(b) understand that society influences and responds to scicnlifie activily.
(c) understand the role of societ)' in conlrolling technological development.
(d) understand that historical events have shaped and will continue to shape technologic..~.
(e) recognizelhat decisions concerning scientific and teehnologicnl issues arc innucnccll
by values.
2. Gain knowledge of science and of tecbnologies 85 applintions of sclentc and 10
develop some degree of sdentific and techno1ogieallileracy.
(a) understand lbal tc:chnology is an applicatioo of the conccpL.. and principles of
science.
(b) understand the basic science concepts and principles involvell in selected example:;
of common technologies.
(c) recognize science os a problem-solving process or approach, liS oppo:;cd to a
catalogue of facts 10 be memorized.
3. Develop critical-thinking, problem-solving, and decision-making skills so th3t they
may respond appropriately to sdentific and technologital l'Osues.
(a) understand how evidence and opinion are detennined.
(b) be able to apply decision-mllking skills to problem-solving situatjon~.
(c) be able to analyzc decision~ involved in the development, implcmcnt:l\ion, :lnd u);C
or technologies.
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(d) be able 10 propose alternative solution~ to problems arising from scientific or
technological issues.
(e) be able to use knowledge of technologies in practical situations.
4. Develop rt!search skills.
(a) be able to apply as :!lany of the scientific processes as possihle. These include
observing, classifying, quantifying, communicating, inferring, predicting, formulating
hypotheses, defining operationally, controlling variables, interpreting data,
experimenting and formulating models.
(b) develop skills in information retrieval and processing.
5. Participate in high.interest aetivitiu which will both motivate the student to learn
sdenee and provide a realistic view of science. These adivilies will also provide
opportunities for success, satisfaction, and Increasing self-confidence.
(0) recognize the potential of science and technology for both a positlve and negative
impact on society.
(b) assess the effect of science and technology on the skills and knowledge required by
the work force.
6. Become famUiar with current issues relaled 10 51'5 and aware of Ihe positive and
negative consequences of science and technology.
(a) develop an interest in scientific and technological issues.
(b) recognize that they can be successful in having some 'control' over situations
involving technology at different levels • per~nal. local. or regional.
(c) develop a sense of self-confidence in dealing with technologies in their everyday
lives.
INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES
This Science and Technology Course is somewhat different frum the Ir:u!itjnn,ll Scicn~c
Course. Whereas traditional courses utilize a textbook. as a primary resource, Ihis course is b:lsell
heavily on the principles of resource· based learning. Tradition:Ll courses address cxplanntiolls
of phenomena, this course focuses on issues in order to make students awnrc of the relationships
that exist lImong science and technology and society. Is.<;ues can be tlcfined as situations
involving two or morc people with differing viewpoints and knowledge. A.... such, they lend to
be controver.;ial, for example, forest harvesting techniques Rnd low level flying in L.1brndll[.
'Ibe effective trealment of an issue requires that students engage in two rcl.1lcd, hUI dil'linCI
processes: the inquiry process and the decision-making process. 11lC inquiry process involves
eltploring an issue by npanding upon the various points of view Dnd examining the as.'mcialed
scientific, technological, and social ·sub-issues", The decision-making proces.~ involves
narrowing tbe focus to the point where a course of action can be dccided upon. Some of the
requisite skills needed to employ these processes include:
basic research skills for locating, organizing and selecting informaliol1
crilicalthinking skills for analyzing information and alternatives
creative thinking skills for searching out and creating alternatives and prcdicling
consequences.
problem-solving and decision-making skills
communication skills to beller convey one's own point of view and 'mdcrsland other
points of view
group and discussion skills
Issue inquiry and decision making usually involve group activities, Students in this coursc
will sometimes be asked to make individual decisions or conduct individual cltploralions of an
issue, but groups will be given the task of resolving complex issues.
Types of Decisions
Before commencing the course it is necessary to point out to the students that thcre exist fllUI
main types of decisions,
• An impulsive decision is mll~e quickly without thinking nr adequate prior knowledge.
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A habit dcci~ion is maue strictly out of habit.
A non-decision is no decision at all. The person thinks thout the choices but can't
decide.
A careful decision is one made after considering choices and relevant infonnalinn
gMhcring facls. The person is either happy wilh the results, or learns from them and so
becomes mote confident in decision making. This is the type of decision this course will
lltlcmpt to l.lcvclop.
111c instructional strategies which may be employed to analyze and make decisions on
scientific and technological issues 8fC limited only by the imagination and expertise of the
teacheT. Presented below is a brief description of a number of stmtegies which teachers should
consider using in their course.
I Structural Models for Analysis
Most issues examined in this eourse are complex. Sludents, however, often take positions
'fur' or 'ngainst', an issue based on an inadequate understanding. Developing structural models
allow !;tudents to analyze issues and reveals the complexitie.> of many issues.
TIle five steps of webbing method used to analyze issues are:
L Placc the issue at the centre of Ihe diagram
2. Draw six (or more) major weblines to the major related factors tbat influence the issue.
3. Brainstorm to elicit a variety of viewpoints and related concerns for each major factor.
4. If timc and resources are available, show the web diagram to other students, teachers
and community resource people to be sure the major points of view are included.
5. Use the web diagrnm to plan courses of action for groups during the issue inquiry.
II Ih:aill5lorming
I3rninstorming is a group strategy tbat is used 10 generate ideas. It encourages all ideas and
gives Ihose with some merit a chance 10 develop. As such, it is an especially useful strategy for
trealment of an issue. In addition to facilitating the generation of ideas and the identification of
points of view thai otherwise might be missed, it demonstrates the creative potential of a group
lll1d emphasizcs the value of collective thinking. It also helps members realize that if they show
rcspecl for one :mothcr they will be :tble to work together without fear.
III IIigheroOrder Questioning
The development of the upper levels of Blooms taxonomy (An~I)'J:is, SynthesiJ:, ~lld
Evaluati~n) is an important focus of the srs Course. Rather than being te.'>led on their
knowledge, students will be evnlWlted on how well thc)' usc that knmv!ctlgc ttl hypothesi7.c.
estimate, predict assess, conclude, decide and recommend. Instead of being tested on how well
they can answer questions, they will be tested on what kinds of qucstions they are able tn asl;:.
Using rather than memorizing facts is the business of the coursc, conlent becomes the 1001, n(lt
Ihetask.
The instructional strategy then becomes onc of question asking high-order llucstions. Fur
example:
Analysis
Can you compare the effect of ZlIp with that of other pesticides, such lL~ DDT, ur birds ecg.. '!
Synthesis Can you suggest alternate ways to control diseases such a.~ malaria and typhus?
Evaluation Decide what you think the government should do in Ihi:'> situation. Consider the.:.
needs of the publ!c and the farmers as well liS government
IV Role Playing
The resolution of STS issues requires that a number of viewpoints be explored; role playing
is nn ideal strategy for examining various points of view· allowing for the intcractinil or people.:.
and the sharing of infonnation. To the extent Ihat sludents arc able 10 immerse thcmselvc.~ in
various roles, Ihe strategy also enables them to better understand the importance of cmotionnl
motivation in situations involving connie!..
V Debating
Debate is formal discussion Ihat begins willi a statement of point of view on ~n issue. II is
an ideal strategy for exploration of issues since it explores different poinL~ of view. Dcbntc.~ in
the Science and Technology course will provide opportonitie~ fOf studenl.~ to:
explore different points of view
respond critically to technological issues
practise and observe n technique that is u:'>cd ooth nHtinnally and intcfnlltionnlly In
rcsolveissues.
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Dchmc furmat v:lrics from rigid adherence to a scI of prescribed rules to informal, more
lonse])' conlrolled dialogue and discussion. The teacher must choose a suitable fannal.
VI Media Use and Analysis
One of the ohjecljvcs or tile STS Course iSlhe development of skills 10 critically analyze the
media. 1lle mcdiu ~hould hecome nn integral part of Ille course.
as an appJiClilion of technology
as a source of up-ta-date background information
as a source of course content
as a medium to motivate and stimulate students and to promote discussion
as a vehicle to expose students to a broad range of out.of-class, "real world" situations
andvlewpoinls
VII Community Explorations
A Science and Technology Course should be a practical one willi the objective of better
prcp3ring individuals to function in society. It then must bridge the gap between science In the
claSSlOom and science in the outside world, The use of field ~tudies, guest speakers,
interviewing, and laking polls can help bridge the gap,
VIII TIle Use of Computers
Computers are symbols of technological advances. They should then be used as much as
possible in a Sciencennd Technology Course. Sludentsshould develop an understanding of both
the advantages and the limitations of computers and how they can be used for facilitating
interaction, conducting simulallons and games, solving problems and making decisions, keeping
records, doing word processing, and handling information.
Sclence and Technology II· Instructional Resources Manual - Province of British
Columbia.
I
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Al"PENDIX C
DenrSuperintendcm
I am in the process of completing a Master's degree in science curriculum and instruction
at Memorial University. The title of my thesis is Teachers' Concenls nnd PerccntillllS in
Implementing the Pronosed Science Technology and Sociely Course. The Dcpnnment of
Education is currently developing a new secondary science C<.;ursc entitled Science, Technology
and Society. TIlis course will be significanlly differenl in its philosophy nf inst"lction, cnurse
content, and student evaluation from traditionnl science eoursc..~ such a.~ physic..~ and chemistry.
This study involves a teacher questionnaire for secondary science teachers in your !.listrict.
The data collected from this questionnaire will be used 10 develop an implementation pl:ll1 for
the proposed Science, Technology and Society course.
I am ascience program co-ordinator with lhe Lnbrador E.1stlntcgrmcd Schonl Bnnrd and
I will be asking my colleagues from each school board to deliver the survey instruments to
teachers wilhin your district. This letler is to inform you of the study and 10 ask for your sUllrort
in obtaining the necessary data from lhe secondary science teachers wilhin ynur district.
Yours sincerely,
BruceVey
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APrENDIX [)
Dear fellow science teacher,
I realize this is a very bUsy time of the year as you begin planning for the upcoming
school year. However, I would appreciate a few minutes of your time to read this !clleT and
complete lhe aUached questionnaire.
I am presently completing a Master's degree in science curriculum and instruction at Memorial
University. My thesis is entitled "The Proposed Science, Technology and Society Course:
Secondary Science Course for Schools in Newfoundland and Labrador: Teachers' Perceptions
and Concerns." The aunched questionnaire has been sent to all secondary school science
Ic..1chcrs in OUf province and it will provide science teachers wilh an opportunity \0 have input
iolo the development of the proposed coursc.
The Dcpal1mcrll of Education has established a provincial working group to develop a
Science, Tcchnology and Sncicty (STS) coursc fur secondary students. STS has bccome a
Illegalrcnd in science education and it focuses on the interaction of science and tcchnology in a
social context in an aUempt to inero,\sc scientific literacy for all citizens. T.he proposed STS
coursc will probably be piloled in secondary schools during the 1992·93 school year. With any
curriculum innov,ltillll, the classroom teacher is the key figure in detl'rmining the successful
illlplementation uf an ST:-i CCllIISC. The intention of the enclosed questionnaire is to survey
science Ic.1chers' perception of STS and their concerns about implementing the proposed STS
coursc.
Please be assured that all responses will be kept in strict confidence, Thank you for
raking the lime 10 complete the STS questionnaire.
Although your participation is voluntary, I would sincerely appreciale it if you would
colllriele the questionnaire and relum it by OCtober 30, 1991. A stamped, se.lf·addressed
envelope has lx.'Cn incluuctl. Thank you for your lime ami consideration. If you have any
qucstions, pleasc call mc at 726·6529,
Yours sincerely,
Hrucc Vey
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APPENDIX E
November 14, 1991
Dear Science Teacher,
About two weeks ago you received a Science, Technology and Society questionnaire III
complete. I appreciate that school is a busy place and filling out this instrument is time
consuming but every response is important to the accuracy of my study. Ir pos~ihlc. 1l1C;ISC !ill
Ollt your copy and place it in the mail as soon as possible.
If you have already completed the questionnaire, please disregard this reminder .lIlt! OlI:ccpt my
thanks for yOIl co-operation.
Yours sincerely.
Bruce Vcy




